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The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his per-.

444.? 
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
.contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR1A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TUC CINTAtlrl CONI•AII.Y. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW 700K CITY.

C.., eneseesessee'... ree-rs

NEW ASSORTMENT
OF

Fall alld Wilitu Boats; Slim ailll RllhJlnhls.
LATEST STYLES.

Notes of a Trip to Mexico
BY E. McS.

PART II.

JULY 3—Tuesday, at 7 a. in.,

many hours after daylight, we went

ashore at Havana. Visited Cathe-
dral with defaced to of Colum-
bus, whose body has gone to Spain.
Its canonical chapter, office and
high mass, ministers, altar buys.
Epistle and Gospel each chanted

from its own pulpit ; two other put
pits below arms of cross in church
on either side.
One is so glad to be alone. Heard

a young man just now as we sat
writing on the deck of this com-
fortable steamer, in a nice bresze,
enjoying this beautiful bay and
shipping, say to his young wife or
sister : "This is a queer place, to
come for recreation." it. Is an aw-

ful nuisance to have a companion,
as I have had more than once, who
thinks and says : "0, we're talked
out, I wish I was somewhere else.

Let's go see somebody," etc.
IVe visited another church at

Havana with its statues all under

t,,eiass. one marked "Senor San Jos-
eph," the other saints had no "Ills.
ter." Visited a little, poor. sim-
ple school next door, and the chil-
dren write, bless themselves, (niak•
dig the cross with thumb in half a
dozen places), read, eto. Inspect -

e d their catechism. The lady
teacher was a Spaniard, poor, and
the children paid a little ; some
not hing. Boys, girls, white and
black. The Catholic Church knows
no ceder-line. Went into a eafe to
get breakfast and thither to() came
the old priest who nail sung mass ;
he evidently was of negro descent.
Their berettas and surplices are ex-
tremely different from ours. Walk-
ed along the Prado, visited a large
hotel, looked into house's, nothig
how architecture Is ohmic and
latitudinal, colors also, as in Pom-
peii. O'Reilly Street is one of the
pncial streets; he wasp
Spanish governor.

Low Prices for Good Shoes. Call and examine
ri

my stock before making your purchases. I
can save you money. No trouble to show my Culled on Bishop Sbaretti, meet-

assortment. Father Bonaventure Broderick, of
nartnad. [1 card of the fate of
Father Kraft and his Indian Sister-
terhood, of whom one only is now
left, she living at Pinar del Rio.
Streets Darrow and paved as in

— Rome and Pompeii ;• awnings clean
across the street. Very wide carts.
,Trees in squares pollarded, which
makes them not impede the view,
nor be cast down by the storms.
Palms and red mountain ash very
striking. Bishop very nice. Two

FELT BOOTS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
M. PRANK ROWE.

I. S. ANNAN.
A Large Stock of

Leather,
Rubter,
and Felt

Boots.
All sizes and all
prices to suit pur-
chasers.
Sept. 22.11..

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

- PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DEsiciss
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Aaron° sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
seut free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn St Co. receive

'kraal notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American•
A handsomely IlInstrated weekly. T.nrcest rir-
eulatiotu of any scientific journal. TerhIS, •3
Year; four months. 51. Sold ',yea) newsclealers.

MUNN &Co 361Broadway, New York
- Branch 0Mce, 623 V St., NVashington. D. C,

- —

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

(irOisp & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding
WAZI1C1-111ES.

We dem
ALL KINDS

Or

Felt Boots
AND 

RUBBERS.
THE

IS THE BEST COM-
BINATION IN THE

MARKET.

Call and
Examine.

au old

priests end a little cleric of
la, a • •f;) wilier" of the Bishop.
()tie of the priests is going to I% ash
ington University throng!' cimtri-

bations of severel prominent milt
! tary, politic:hies. etc., Protestants
! and others. We tal ked of the
teachers' tour to 1tarvar.1 summer-

, school ; several priests are in at

I tendance, and no narm is aetim
Ipated by the Bishop. But how
jdoes the latter support himself ?
Expense of his house' *480 a; mouth.
Income, *110 The United States
government has net yet paid (tee
of the "salaries" theSpamards used
to give. These houses are delightful

ANNAN. in summer, always an ocean breeze,
no sky-scraping houses. Many men
dress in white ; police also, quite
handsome persons. The United

  States governcr introduced civil

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iirected to the Mother Superior
mar15-tf

Caveats, and Trade4farks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted tor MoDERATE FEES.
OHR OTFICE 18 OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less Lane than those
remcte from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, f7co of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countrks
sent free. Addres=,

C.A.SNOW&CO
PATECT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. 0. C.
le.W.A.YVVIS/WoWNYIAIWYSW.

•

On

marriage, pore and simple, thus
controverting, I he practice of Unveil
States and England, hut our

American system has since been in
trod uced.
We fled that. it is best to SPV the

town before one calls, as your
friends may -Interfere with yeur
liberty ; also to leave your satchel
at a hotel first, always.

Spanish passenger steamships
looked kind of strange ill the nar-
bot, so soon. after they were driven
out with Columbus' bones.

The motherly school-inarm had a
; parrot almost bereft of feathers.

"Ile IS 24 years old. Ile had been
with Inc since I Caine here." But
he looked ashamed and did not
speak, as a young one did in anoth-
er cage. We left Havana di its
grace and beauty at 5.30, passing a
great French passage•steamer on

our way out.
Next morning, Wednesday, July

4, rose another beautiful day, blue son's today, called "Providence

sea, sunny, fair breeze. At noon and a Guitar." It was an exqui-

passed a ship in full sail and tried site French sketch, recalling Dick•

to calcelate how many could fit in ens' Vauban in the "Unconimer-

our

.

 horizon. 7 miles in diameter cial Traveller," and Was as refresh -

_ • - _ • . •

people don't want sewers as these made very pleasant • nt society at ta•
cost so much and are only intended . ble• The man though only 3.1")mu

so, was extremely conservative, azto protect foreigners from Yellow
all Englishmen are. He lent n"1fever anyhow. If the foreigners
that there are about 20 greatkeep sober they won't catch the

and as round as a plate. lug and entertnieing as a glass of fever. Sewers drive bacii the dead. schools in England, some of I:e'es
;leWnat a torture it would be for soda le n New York o a hot day, or 1,y gases into the houses. Hence with 1800 pupils, which latter •

some parents to have two restless whatever beats that, say a drink at

children. five arid four years of age, the spring on our back -terrace at

constantly playing about, climbing, the Mouint. It reminds us of what

eta., and no network on the rails, we heard a staid old Englishman

Tbeir father, however, told us tales remark as he listened to some Ital-
iof two little ones that went out the an strolling minstrels at Inter-

port holes, and of a little brother . taken : "I love those people."

that threw his crying baby sister Indeed, opposite poles attract, as
in electricity ; like ones repel.overboard, having heard their

mother threaten same "if she . We should not be surprised then

didn't stop crying." j if we like strangers better than our

The Jesuits run their fine college own, for company, though at the

in Havana. They are all Spaniards last, "blood is thicker than water."

but three, and these three (Cubans) We remained anchored off Pro-

are in Spain. The Spaniards took gresso till 11 p. mu., when we sailed

away the bones of Columbus and 3 Ifor Catupeche. There were expen-

bronze statue of bun that stood in sive wines on board, for Progresso

nave. Its pediment was about 12 and Merida. where the people have

feet by six. "Money to burn," they raise hemp
The rise of hot spices As marvel. and labor Is very cheap. In MeXi-

ous. The men sprineled cayenne co, toward the East Coast, it is less

pepper on the froth of their beer. thee 25 cents gold a day, but living

One of the gentlemen was telling is very cheap. In New York a

us about .an Irishman about to he steam fitter gets *3.75 for eight

beheaded by it fun iy n riless he an- hours work, and must have a help•

swered her first question. "Will er at *2.75. At our place in Mary•

eou gi' me a. minute?" land common labor is *1 a day of
ye wan, though ye don't deserve ten hours, or 75 cents with victuals.
it." "Wlett is the sweetest thing irk A mechanic from *1.25 to *2 a day

the world ?" "Now every wan with victuals.

It news its honey," says he io him- I Juba. 6th, Friday.—Arrived off
self, —therefore it can't be that. Campeche early and anchored

"ris salt, ma'am," says he. ''Ali, about 4 miles from shore. The
ye blaggard, who weld ye ?" says slow people who should have known
she. "Ye're safe this time, but be when to expect us did not brieg
aff quick," says she. their passengers amid freight till

late. We sat or moved about in aAnother Irishinan was dunned

by his creditors. They rang his Pleasant breeze, sunny weather,

door bell a dozen times a clay, and dimpled sea.

Ids wife used to say he was not at It is amusing to hear the little

home. At last he took the small- English, 6 and 5, ceiling each other

pox. "Mary," he said, "show them "John" and "Catherine," never

up, I have something for Ode at the sligliest modification. They

last." laugh and cry arid tease, and tem.

There were two officials oh the plc like flies or dogs the whole day,

revoIntionary Cuban army on board and then at half after seven go to

one with negro features mixed with bed and sleep like tops till near

elegant Caucasian. We were de- seven a. m.

lighted to meet thenn We played Last night the young folks
and sang our national songs, im danced for two hours on deck under
eluding Mexico and Cuba. One of the sweet moonlight, a tireless
the Cuban cried : "Three cheers
for Uncle Sum !" What a glory
and delight for us to have helped
Cuba! So we would help Ireland
if she were near us. We recalled
the wurm words of the patriotic
bishop of Cremona : "The tears
came to my eyes and my heart
swelled as I gazed upon the army
of Italy parading under its national
colors."

JULY 5th, Thursday.—At 6 a.
rim., anchored 3 miles off Progresso.
Orval" sharks prowled about the
s'dp Ii was hard judge of their
size. see! threugh the reiheg waves;
they seeined fifieen feet long and
broad in proportion.

sy het a itl;IrVe- YOUS perfect ion
teeme aiiimads that feed on carrion.
What is skilful maker reason calls
for in their case its in all!
A gentleman begat( to fish while

we were at a nclm. Ile hauled up
e sucker ; a fi;411 that I. !Ivan' WaS

jilt Wilt, to the sh;irk, fastening its
• our .1 he latier•s hodv and so
sacking its blood. "Big fleas have
little fleas to bite 'ctn. And so 0,1
ad infinitum." Sonic d rea m ere
look upon the earth as a big animal,
the ordinary animals being para-
sites.

One of the fish caught was an
octopus, described by Victor Hugo,
it has eight claws a lid reaches some
times two theusited pounds in
weight, arid is a frightful enemy.
They also cangt at globe-fish, which
• enee shrunk to common size
when it touched the deck.
These Spenish-Americans, even

prieste and policemen of Havana,
are so handsome and look so like
the Opera, as if they were merely
playing an tdet,I4lit part, not equip-
ped for busieess like ourselves.
They seem not to be "on the make"
all the time, but enjoying the art,
niusic and beauty of life. So their
man net s. their language, their
natural grate, are all of a stripe.
No weeder the English and Ameri-
cans conic to them for surcease of
business. for romance, poetry,
music. As for the Pretestantisin
attracting them one doesn't see a
poesibility of it.

statistics.
We went into a book store in

Havana. The man came up mer•
rily and said, holding out his hand:
"I-low are you friend ? It is a long
time since I met you." "Very for

well," we replied, sheking his hand; in
"and yourself?" However, when
he charged us what we 'suspected
wits too much for a pad, we im-
agined he had cheated us, especial-
ly on account of the handshaking.
Still we wasn't sure and found out
afterwards that it probably was not
so, but the reverse, we not being
familiar with Spanish money. We
were reminded of Gil Was' first
day out, and of the Barmecide in
the Arabian Nights.
A great pity ! These Mexican

girls, pupils of it normal school,
eight of them, besides a gentleman
and a lady (their English teacher)
-from the United Stetes, and some
Mexican young men and a physi•
clan, fourteen in all, made a tour
of 60 days in the United States, at
the expense of the State of Vera
Cruz. One thousand dollars a
head was the expense. Having no
Catholic guidance they failed to
visit any Catholic College and saw
but one Convent school, St. Vin-
cent's in St. Louis. I wonder if
they think teat only the public
schools are of account, or if their-
object was to study the public
school system only. The Cuban
teachers are now in Boston, thir-
teen hundred of sheet, at an ex-
pense of *70,000. It is a good,
wise and sure way to bond nations
together. Besides other priests,
the Bishop of Havana sent two
chaplains with these teachers.

Reading Virgil's Eclogues out
Spanish snilor pleying waltzes OD here at sea, we are reminded of two
an accorcieon. I saw two gentle- of the pleasantest experiences of the
men tire, but the girls seemed to past few years. One is ese scene
never. The picture was very poetic in "Tristan and 'rolande," where
and delightful, though it was the shepherd's pipe is heard, of all
strange to find them obliged to look the streine in that grand opera,
for a sailor musician. The rich
are so used to paying for their
pleasures, like ther things, that

they neglect to learn how to amuse
themselves. Besides they hear
famous artists and are ashamed to
exhibit their own poor ability.
ale] so forth. Sometimes one sees
the first-class passengers crowding
to listen to the singieg, playing
and dancing of the second-class,
tteerage or sailers. who have less
folly and variety, and amuse them-
selves, while the others are bashful,
or proud, or asheined to be thought
to want the pleasures of the "coin-
mon potpie," which they hunger
after in their hearts all the same.
The Chinese hire people to dance
for them (.18 we do in the ballet,)
perhaps the time will come in the
United States when it will be a dis-
grace for "society" people to dance
at balls, to play base ball, etc.
They now, I believe, hire artists to
sing, play and dance for them at
parties, feeling ashamed at their
own poor execution perhaps, or
wishing to show they can afford
the expense. But the manner eiof
the "common people" is surely the
natural, good, healthy way of exer-
cise and enjoyment ; so it happens
that the rich lose their health and
strength and ability for lack of
exercise, while the poor gain for
the contrary reason ; the rich have
few children and die off ; the poor
being healthy increase and gain
wealth, and become rich, and then
the whole thing goes on again.
This Irish emigrant lives sober and
industrious and makes money ; his
children spend it ; their children
are likely to become a public charge
and die in the poor-house.

Havana harbor is comparatively
clean now, since the United States
Governin•nt forbade dumping the
city filth in it ; but the tide rises
only fourteen inches and as there
is no outlet but the gate, the tide

We read in scrap of R. L. Steven- does not wash out the harbor. The

ures one doubts.
A Mexican boy of the Bret hers'

Academy at Class me was enthweiese

the most charming. Another is
the ascent of the rock of Corinth,
when resting on a cliff we saw a
shepherd a tinle away down, playing
to his flock and neard him with de-
light, for we knew he was not play•
ing to us. 'rho simplicity of the
music united to the sintplicity of
the calling, the scenery, etc., was
what fascinated one, doubtless.
Absolute simplicity were absolute
perfection. God alone is perfectly
simple. On the cover of this pad
was a glimpse of Cooperstown,
where the Susquehanna quietly is-
sues front Otsego Lake. We were
there a year or two ago, and went
hunting for the cave of Leather
Stocking and Chingachgook. A
little boy volunteered to guide us
and joyously climbed up the rock
whither we were too tired to follow,
and described it to us from there.
IVe proposed that lie should come
to the village for a glass of soda or
accept some change to get ice
cream for himself later ; he gen-
tlemanly decliued both. Mentinisse

juval.

As we sailed on the Steamer
around the pretty shores of "Glint-
mer-glass," a blind Irish fiddler

and his blind wife cause aboard in
quest of "siller." They offeeed a
doggerel poem for sale, which was
wondrously amusing although
transparently sincere. It described
the experiences of the author and
the deception tried on him by peo-
ple "not at home."

July 7—Sky overcast today, first
time since leaving New York.
Temperature on deck ordinary.
The young man that made the dis-
agreeable reniark about the weath-
er in Havana harbor. saying: "I'd
like to have sor110 raw eggs here ;
they would fry in this atmosphere,"
was, we presume, trying to please
his young wife, us they were on it
bridal tont'.

A. tine toglishr.ian .ind his wIre,
the parents of John and Catherine,

Mayor Latrobe, of Baltimore, claim-
ed that the sewerless system of that
city with it ninety thousand cess-
pools was preferable to the New tic on football and baseball. Seil

the Brothers bad about a d" ire York manner. Ile appealed to
row-boats, made excursionsii L
Island, played matches ell :trotted.
etc. We at the Mountain eeteed•
ly find competition difficult on ellen
terms. Georgetown has river :wise

boating and can teke 311 OXpr...:i
the morning, play a detteli

Fordham, and be home tor bed.
But solid character is not built- itt
this way ; restraint, regulerilts.
quiet, is better for building ice) a
man and a scholar. Those others
may grow up to think that life as
athletics ; give their heart,
and soul to excellence in spot tg,
and despise literary, intelleetviel
and spiritual ambition. Todey
gent!eman showed us four
Chameleons, marvellously (len(' ie
miniature. They are kind of bee-
tle, and the one representing Some
had all the. brilliancy and gorgeous-
ness of the royal crown and man-
tle, with the arms also on its haeli.
Gold chains and pins preveated
their escaping, and they live on air,
at least on some invisible insect or
vegetable life. They drink with -
ir.g. Some decayed loaves were in
the pasteboard box with them.
Each amulet was about an iiielt
long, about size of a kitchen beetle
or cockroach.
The boy from the Claesoe Aced-

emy told me that there were no
less than 25 Spanish Americans at
that school, though the Brothers
have no agent nor advertise it
Mexico. Doubtless the nearness to
New York has most to do with it.
As Rock Hill holds its comillellee*
meets at mu theatre in Ballets:aro,
so thie Classon School in a Nov
York theatre. We are under siiflie
culties, but heye advantages in ch.
mate, remoteness, variety of teach-
ers, etc. It is a great disadvantage
for a liberal education to go to a
school where only those of identicel
opinions are allowed to teach.
"Audi alteratn portent" is good
Latin. A student cannot know
the value of an opinion till he hes
weighed the opposite. 'rhese cham-
eleons came from Campeche, cost
*1.25 Painted, and live about at
Year crawling en a wotnan's brooch,
These Cubans throw lighted cigar-
ettes everywhere as they have stole(
floors at home. They saisike aU
day, and some of the ship-fires are
due,to them. In some New York
hotels therefore, they won't lodge
Cubans 

the g
s(
.)lorious campus at Rugby,

near the beautiful Catholic Church,
we saw a cricket match with the
club from Haverhill, Massachusetts.
It was intensely to but as
quiet as a funeral ; never once it

voice raised, no sign but hand-clap-
ping. The players wore pantaloons
and ran after the ball gingeile.
IVe thought of the French criti-

isril : 
" How sadly those English

take pleasures !" The bell
for supper rang during the game
and the boys went in, but cattle
back very soon. Surely tisk .was
stern discipline!

'rills Spanish is very like Iteliites
We are reminded how one night act
Naples we went up to VeSt1T41c+'...

starting in a carriage with four
Italian gentlemen. We h ft et 10
and reached the top In time for
sunrise.
A firelTiMI CM a steamship 1k-us

to be thirty. His job is fearful
60 on shore lie lives intemper.iiely,
and this it is that kills him. We

were told that yt.ti need not fear
the yellow fever if you arc temper-
ate.
We believe that total abstiiiiiers

are the best tempered people. 'r hose
that take wine are merry or sorry
as the wine's in or out. They Ire
thirsting for a drink, or suffering
from its effects, or drie i mug.
When drinking thud' mirth in

unnatural, no wit but filthiness or
boorishness. butt the water aleihkee
is wide-awake, bright mid natural.:
'Good, honest water, that never

i' the mire.— (Inserip.
tion on a monument aiid hetet:do
at Avon. the line being from
Shakespeure.)

But that
weather, etc.,

we antie;letteil
we WOO II 11:1V.• 1 ,:

ed at Progresso and goes- ‘leri Ii.
IVe stayed 12 hours ie be reed —
stead waiting and takiiig

CY .416., NWT' CP SLAL —1 21.
Beam ths tbe two les Flan /taws sei41
SIgnatztre

of l?Z64‘
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GUNS OF 111 I clIITY EN ERGY , CHURCH WORK 7,:RS FOR ORO ANI A- HOLLAND PTORE BADO OTS FOR N.-%\ NOTES, " '

C11.1.4)1141k. 'Th,'s, • most powerful batterie::
PITILADELTIIA7'N.Feb.

The Senate committee on Na-1 THE GRIP EPIDEMIC. I Pure, sweet and delightfully enchantim-, lloKE & NANT,
vote the ear. It is this very charm of tone that

YIi1Il;4..4 IV )1'1).1114'

  mounted on. any warShip4 in the r'' T̀he , tional affairs has concluded its con-.
FRIDAY, FEB. 8, 1901.. • world 'lave been decided Upon for delegates:to the coifference having sideration of the Naval Appropria- 

Mai-11SY MOrt• PreVal era than Ever most distinguishes

. _.;.___ • for its object a national federation 

and Quite as Fatal.- The best Treatmeut.

of churches and Christian workers 

The grip has surprised the doctors and
the five new battleships already tion Bill. The committee amends

today took up the question of a 

health authorities this season by its rapid
contracted for and the two pro- the bill so as to provide for the

posed in the Naval Appropriation
constitution for the new organiza-
tion. The draft presented by Rev.
Charles L. Thompson, of New

York, chairman of the committee

on organization, did not meet with

the approval of a majority of the

conferees, and the whole question

was referred to a committee, with

instructions to revise the plan.

There was an interesting discussion
of tl:e topic, "State Federations

and Their Work." Those par-
ticipating were Rev. C. S. Cum-
mings, Auburn, Me.; Prof. A. W.

Anthony, Lewiston, Me.; Henry

H. Stebbins, D. D., president of

the Federation of Churches and

Christian Workers of the State of
New York, and William C. Webb,

D. D., secretary of the Evangelical
Alliance, of Pennsylvania.

The constitution as finally adopt-
ed gives the organization the title

of the National Federation of

Churches and Christian Workers.
Its object is "to secure co-opera-
tion among churches and Christian
workers throughout the United
States for the more effective pro-
motion of the interests of the king-
dom of God."

PA/EWERS SUGGESTIONS.

tepresentative farmers and tax-

payers of Baltimore county met at bill now before Congress. The
Towson Monday and discussed al

number of matters of public inter-
main battery of each will consist of

: 4 
4.BE and made a number of sugges-

12-inch guns, 4 8's and 16 6's.

tions to the County Commissioners 
The 8's and 12's are superposed

in the form of resolutions. Mr.

.John S. Wilson presided and criti-

cised the indiscriminate giving of

.franchises to corporations without

adequate returns.

"The telephone companies," he

said, occupy our roads and avenues

-with their unsightly poles and do

not hesitate to cut and mutilate

.our shrubbery and teees and render

.unsightly the beautiful avenues

:and reads of the suburbs. The

water companies tear up our roads

-and streets and while they claim

the damage is repaired, in how

many instances are not boles and

-ruts left in the road for the county

to repair ?
"The least that should be de-

manded from these corporations

for the privileges granted, as part

compensation to the county, is that

the electric railroads should be re-

quired to light the highways over 
at the rate of three times

which ereir lines extend at their 
the armor of any
built, except that
citadels. In other new

that shall be

to permit safe travel without im-

mediate expense to the county

:should be accepted by the com-

missioners as public roads.

• MAMMOTH STEEL TRUST.

A Pittsburg dispatch to the

Philadelphia Press states, upon

authority "which cannot be doubt-

ed," that "Andrew Carnegie is

tired of amassing millions in the

steel business and wants to quit."

A deal, it is reported, is under way

to unite all the big steel cow panics

in the United States in the most

formidable indastrial combination

ever known. "The resulting offen-

sive or defensive alliance," says the

Press, "will be the most stupen-

dous the world has ever seen." A

New Yorker largely interested in

directing the affairs of two steel

companies is quoted as saying: "If

the Standard Oil people, J. Pier.

pant Morgan and Andrew Carnegie

can get together on a working basis

and make up their minds to put

the deal through, heaven help the

companies that don't come in."

The object of this alliance oecom-

bination, it is stated, "is to estab-

lish American supremacy in manu-

facturing throughout the world."

Of course this amalgamation is

purely philanthropic. No effort

will be made to raise prices or to

do anything harmful to public in-

terests. The "alliance" will never

use its gigantic power as a giant,

but will work for the good of man-

kind. Still it is to be feared that

the people. who use steel pioducts

will not be entirely happy. The

performances of such combinations

have rarely squared with their pro-

fessions.—Sun.

STEPHEN PLUCK, for many years

overseer of the Cecil County Alms-

house, suffered a slight stroke of

paralysis at his home near Iron

Hill. He is in the ninety-second

year of his ago.

Bow's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh

that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-

t .rrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

and believe him perfectly honorable

in all business transactions, and

financially able to carry out any

obligations made by their firm.

WEST & TRAUX, wholesale drug-

gists, Toledo, O. WALDING, KIN-

N A N & MARVIN, wholsesale drug-

battleship
of turrets
words, the

6-inch weapon can easily perforate
over six inches of the

armor at two miles

more than seven inches

-own expense ; the telephone com-

pany should furnish telephones to

the county • offices and station

houses free of cost, and the water

•companies should charge a reason-

able rate for water plugs for the

use Jf the county for fire prestec• MAY ABANDON MORTARS.

Von." Another important step in the

The committee of 15, in addi- improvement of the seacoast ord-

lion to giving in its report an ac- nance will be taken by the War

count of what. had .been aceompli3h- Department upon recommendation

ed last year, submitted a number of the Ordnance and Fortifications

of resolutions, which were adopted. Board.

including a recommendation that The mortar will probably be

ell turnpike roads that may be abandoned as part of the coast

offered to the county free of cost equipment. There long has beea

in such condition as a great deal of question whether

the mortar is a reliable piece of

ordnance. In this country there
has been no real test of its value.
Some recent experiments have

shown that little can be done with

the mortar under the most favor-
able conditions and that it was

largely accidental when a shot fired

from a fixed platform hit a target

the position of which was definitely

known. The experts believe that

the abandonment of the mortar is

fully as important in a plan of in-
creasing the efficiency of the coast

fortifications as the discontinuance

of the disappearing gun carriage.

It is estimated that every discharge
of a mortar battery means the ex-

penditure of abont $5,000, which

is considered extravagant in view

of the remote chances of hitting an

object, even with the entire battery.

In this connection it is signifi-

cant that the pending Fortifications

bill as reported from the committee

contains an item for *1,615,000

for "gun batteries." In previous

fortifications . acts this appropria-

tion has been credited to "gun and

mortar batteries." All provision

for mortars is left out of the For-

tifications bill.

and there are 8 6's in either broad-

side. Twelve of these 6's are on
the main deck, on a level with the
12's, and these four are on the

corners of the vessel, with dead

fore-and-aft fire and an arc of 1800.
Above each of these corners is

one of the remaining four 6's, well-

protected by armored casemates.
This is a rapid-fire battery, each
6-inch gun firing three times a

minute. It is the new pattern

naval gun, the latest improve-

ment of the ordnance experts, and
is as much superior to the old 6-
inch weapon as a 13-inch gun is to

an 8-inch. With the new smoke-
less powder its 100-pound projectile
starts from the muzzle with a

velocity of 3,000 feet a second in-

stead of 2,000 feet, the best obtain-

ed by its predecessor. Each of
these 16 guns is capable of piercing

a minute
ever
and

best Krupp
range and

at one mile,

Bow To Cure The Grip.

Remain quietly at home and take

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as

directed and a quick recovery is

sure to follow. That remedy coun-

teracts any tendency of the grip to

result in pneumonia, which is real

ly the only serious danger. Among

the tens of thousands who have

used it for the grip not one case has

ever been reported that did not re-

cover. For sale by T. E. Zimmer-

man & Co., Druggists.

BETSY SHIELER'S MONEY.

George J. Shifler and John IL

Lighter, executors of Betsy Shifler,

who is supposed to have burned in

her house near Keedysville, took

into the Orphans' Court the gold

and silver of the old lady, which

was taken out of the ruins. A good

many of the coins were badly de-

faced, some of the gold and silver

fusing. The good coins were sep-

arated from those that were dam-

aged. The gold anriounted to

8552.50. A number of United

States trade dollars, Peruvian,

Mexican, Spanish and other rare

silver coins were in the lot. The

bank at which the money was kept

since taken from the ruins will

send the money to a Government

mint and have it redeemed, arid

melted coins will be sold for bull-

ion. Executor Shifier said his

gists, Toledo, 0. aunt kept her gold and silver hid-

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in- den in the rafters, under the roof,
and her bank notes—*5,000 or

terttally, acting directly upon the
*6 000 of which were burned—she

blood and inncous surfaces of the 'kept • between the leaves of. her
Bible and other books,syateiu.- •,Price..,75c. per bottle.

Soltt by all druggiets? - Testitno-
aiali free. . j4141ftlIE—al—T9 8 mierdererV 'under.

Hall's Family Pills are the best. sentende of death in West Virginia.

AN AMBITIOUS LITTLE OYSTER.

Mr. William Ellidger, of Fox Is-
land, below Samerset county, has

taken from the sound a marine

curiosity which admirably exhibits

the disposition of the oyster to at-

tach itself to any good thing at

hand calculated to afford it perma-

nent lodgment. This specimen has

fastened itself to the outside of a

drinking cup and is turned ambi-

tiously to the rim of the tombltr,

as if anticipating the opportunity

when full grown of sharing in its

contents. The specimen is unique.

The oyster itself is under legal size
and age, and therefore was amen-
able to the cull law, but it escaped
the vigilance of Captain Howard
and the Maryland State Fishery
force. The tumbler is whole and
the combination of the oyster and
the glass makes a very pretty sou-
venir.

A Will Can teat Invol v SC0,000.

The suit of Howard Young, of
Hanover, contesting a provision of
the will of his father, John S.
Young, was heard by Judge Stew-
art, in York Monday. Under the
will *60,000 is set aside for hue eul-
ucation of young men selected by
St. Mark's Lutheran Church of
Hanover for the Lutheran ministry.
Mr. Young holds that the perpetu-
ity of a trust fund is illegal. John
S. Young had business offices at
Hanover and Baltimore. His es-
tate is estimated at *750,000. Judge
Stewart reserved his decision.

-••161111.- 411.11..

REPORTS show a greatly increas-

ed death rate from throat and lung

troubles, due to the prevalence of

croup, pneumonia and grippe. We

advise the use of One Minute Cough
Cure in all of these difficulties. It

is the only harmless remedy that

gives immediate results. Children

like it. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

Pension of General Lawton's Widow.

The pension of the widow of Gen,
Lawton was reported by the House
Committee on Pensions at *50 per
month, a reduction from *100 per
month, fixed by the Senate. The
reduction was due to the rule
of the committee to report no.
bill above *50 per month. Other
bills reported pension the widow of
Rear Admiral Colhoon, at *40; the
widow of Brigadier General Hays,
at *50, and the widow of the late
Paymaster General Stanton, of the
Army, at *30.

• alla•

REV. FATTIER HENRY J. KAVA-
NAUGH, a distinguished mew bet of
the Society of Jesus, died at the
Frederick Novitiate, where he had
been during the past year, after
service in many Jesuit 'institutions
of learning.

FREDERICK W. STOVER, for 20
years Adams Express agent in Ha-
lerstown, has been promoted to
route agent on the Chesapeake and
Ohio railroad from Huntington, W.
Va., to Covington, Va.

THE C.louncil of Cumberland has
ordered paid *200 each to George
A. Pearre, Robert IL Gordon, Fer-
dinand Williams and James A Mc-
Henry, balance due them as coun-
sel for the city the famous Luke
Pulp Mill cases.

Ask For Alien's Foot-Ease, A Powder.
To shake into your shoes. It rests the feet,
Cures Corns, Bunions. Ingrowing Nails, Swollen
and Sweating feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores. 2.5e. Sample FREE. Address Allen S.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

purchase of three Holland torpedo- 
svvp rheial ed itasnpda r be sy n szo ley intoisr eil,rosvyinnigpteosipnes..

boats, and instead of authorizing ' cially dangerous to middle-aged and-elder-
And makes them the favorite home instrurnents-

the Secretary of the Navy to con- 
es either a fatal

Singers prefer them as accompaniments,
ro- 

I ly persons. In many cases

MD PIANOS
Instrumental music, both popular and classical.

tract for four new vessels, as p
and for

i i 

onset of pneumonia, or a complete break-

ot various makes at
vided n the bill as t passed the 

' down of health and strength, is apt to fol- they are unexcelled.VSEERCYOLNO%
PPARICES.

IOW an attack of grip.

cheerfully given.

Moving, Tuning and Repairing. Accommoda-
ting Terms. Catalogue and book of Suggestions

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
Warerooms, 9 N. Liberty St. Factory, Block of

East Lafayette Avenue, Aiken and Lanvale
Streets, sattimore, zucl.

plans for four vessels, the plans to

ne completed by the beginning ot

the first session of the next Con-

gress. With reference to the last

amendment, the committee was

influenced by the fact that there

already are several yessels build-

ing, and by the desire to secure

most complete designs possible be-

fore commencing construction.

The committee declined to recon-

sider its former decision to remove

House, he is required to furnish The wise course for all is prevention.

By wearing a Benson's Porous Plaster on

the chest and back you protect the lungs

from cold and chill and (with ordinary

care) you are safe from grip.

For those who are already suffering from

grip, or from the usual winter coughs and

colds. Benson's Plasters are a sure and
speedy relief and cure. highly medicinal

and scientific.
Refuse imitations and substitutes. Only

the genuine are effective. Examine when

you buy. Seabury & Johnson, Manufac-

turing Chemists, New York. jan 25 4ts

the Port Royal naval

Charleston, S: C.
station to

ir•

THE OLDEST MAN.

After searching six months for
the oldest persons in the world, the
committee on vital statistics of the
Hundred Year Club of New York
has prepared a report which shows
that the oldest man is Izai Road-
sty, of Moscow, Russia, who is in
his 136th year, and the oldest wo-
man Mrs. Nancy Hollifield, of Bat-
tle Creek, Mi6h., who is 117.

Rodofsty was reported by Dr.
Joseph Jernossky, of Moscow, who
says the old man comes from a long
lived family. His father died at
120 years. Rodofsty's sight is good
but his hearing poor. tie was nev-
er ill, uses liquor, but has never
used tobacco.
Dr. Wood, of the Battle Creek,

Mich.. Sanitarium, reports that
Mrs. Hollifield has lived a temper-
ate, simple life, doing housework
for years.
11001000•1•141. 

Twenty Years Proof.
Tutt's Liver Pills keep the bow-
els in natural motion and cleanse
the system of all impurities An
absolute cure for sick headache, fel) Stf

BUSINESS NOTICES
HOTEL FIXTURES FOR SALE.—

As the Emmit House, (36 rooms,) in Em-
mitsburg, is for rent, and intending to quit
the business. I offer at private sale, the en-
tire personal fixtures of the Eminit House,
including Livery attached. A bargain to
a quick purchaser. Call or address, GEO.
M. RIDER, Prop.

FOR SALE OR RENT.—A House and
Lot near Dry Bridge, known as the Ma-
graw property. For information apply to
E. L. ANNAN, Emmitsburg. jan 25-tf
— —  
FOR SALE OR RENT.—A. most de-

sirable property for private sale or rent.
Apply to Mrs. ,t. BERNARD WELTY. jlStf

FOR SALE.—Two fine Colts, 3 and 4
years old; also two good Horses. Apply
at ROWE'S LIVERY STABLE. jR1125tf

A CAR LOAD OF

FINE WESTERN HORSES
AT LITTLESTOWN.

Tuesday,-Fehruary 12. 1901, I will re-
c.( ire at my sa ic and exchange stables in
Littlestown on the above date, a ear load
of Fine Western Horses, consisting of
Drivers, Workers and Draught horses.
Also it few Extra Fine Saddle Horses.
Mules always on hand. Persons desiring
to purchase will do well to examine this
stock, before going elsewhere.

H. A. SPALDING,
Littlestown, Pa.

dyspepsia, sour stomach, cpn- NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

stipation and kindred diseases.

"Can't do without them"
R. P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va.
writes I don't know how I could
do without them. I have had
Liver disease for oveetwenty
years. Am now entirely cured.

Tuft's Liver Pills
MIEMOSSInnierTiMension•InnoMnffervinonnalmnieloor,raugmumON

NOT A VPSTIGE WAS LEVY.

By an explosion of 750 quarts of

nitroglycerine at the magazine of

the Gas Belt Torpedo Company,

4 miles northeast of Alexandria,

Incl., Perry Fort, a carrier for the

company, with his team of horses,

his wagon and the magazine, was

blown to atoms, not a vestige hay-

ing been found after the awful

accident.
Fort started from Knightstown

with the explosive in his wagon

and hauled the dangerous load over

rough roads until he arrived at

Alexandria. He passed through

that town, and had eviw. uttly reach-

ed the magazine, in Which 40 quarts

of the glycerine were stored, when

the explosion occurred.
A hole 15 feet deep and 40 feet

wide was left where the magazine

had formerly stood. Windows

were shattered in Alexandria, and
the report was distinctively heard
at Kokomo, Muncie, Marion and
Elwood.

EIStdrs
COUGH SYRUP
cures Hacking Conghs,
Sore Lungs, Bronchitis,
Grippe, Pneumonia and
all severe lung affections.
Why then risk consump-
tion, a slow, sure death?
Take warning Act at
once! Buy a bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
a doctor's prescription,
used over 60 years. Price,
only 25 cents. Insist on
having it. Don't be im-
posed upon. Refuse the
dealer's substitute • it is 
not as good as Dr. bull's.
sat vation Oil cures Rheumatism
Aches and Pains. IS & 25 cts.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

FREE Directors.

MINS is to give notice that the subscrib-
er has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland, let-
ters testamentary on the estate of

DAVID OHLER,

late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 3rd day of
August., 1901 ; they may otherwise by
law he excluded from all benefit of said
Estate. Those indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this first day

of February, A D., 1901.
JOSEPH MILER,

Executor.
felt 1-Sts.

•

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned will sell at public sale
at his residence, about a quarter of a mile
west of Eininitsburg, , on the farm
known as the old Hospelhorn farm, and
lately owned by Jacob Smith,

On Saturday, February 16th, 1901,

at 10 o'clock, a. ni., sharp, the Mowing
personal property :

1 MARE, and TWO MULES,
consisting of.a bay mare, 6 years old, will
work wherever hitched; 1 Iron gray mule,
a No. 1, leader, works anywhere hitched,
and one dark bay mule, works anywhere

and is also a good leader;

6 HEAD OF CATTLE,

consisting of 3 milch cows, one will be
fresh soon after the sale; 3 young cattle, 1
year old, 2 young cattle, 2 years old; 9
Head of Sheep, yearlings, all well bred.
sheep and will have lambs closd to day of
sale; 2 Wood Sows, one with pigs by her
side,6 Shoats, (Berkshire), a 2 or 3-horse
Champion wagon, (broad tread), good as
new, 1 pair wood ladders, 1 riding corn
plow, used one season, one 3-horse -Oliver
chilled plow used one season, one 3-horse
spring tooth harrow, used one season, 3
sets of gears, 1 set buggy harness, double
and single trees, breast chains, digging
irons and mattock, pair spreaders, rakes,
forks and many small articles too numer-
ous to mention.
Terms :—All sums of $5 and under cash • on

all BUMS above 85 a credit of six months will be
given by the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security bearing interest from day of
sale. No property to be removed until the terms
of sale are complied with.

J. E. WELTY.
H.*P. Maxell, Auct., C. T. Zacharias. clerk. ts

PEERLESS
Paper MEAT Sacks
Are safe and sure to prev.drit skippers in meat

if the simple directions on each sack
are followed.

- AS. ,OltittLIME WHERE It4 11:tv
NEVER,., 
E SPOILS.1. LESS PAPER ME-1.—T

'4- P." Am ""Y 
ISMS AWFUL!

4

a
, As soon as your meat ma smoked, in the rally
Spring, before the blow 01. skipper thy puts is an ap-
pearance, place your meat in the sack, following the
simple directions plainly printed on each one, and
you can rest assured that you will cot be bothered
with worms in your meat.

. "Peerless" Paper Cleat Sacks are made from a- ...,,  

bottom, which Is air and water tight. and a ith care
specially prepared, very tough, pliable, strong, close

THE Hotel Chamberlin, at Old grained, heavy paper, with our perfeet "Peerless"

Point, was sold Saturday and bid TOPPER &- SWEENEY. can be used for several years. They are made in
three sizes to suit all sizes of meat, and sell at 3,4

in by the reorganization committee and Scents apiece, according to size. The large or
5 cent size take the limns mid shoulders of hogs

for $300,000. With the furniture weighing (live weight) from 350 to 600 pounds, se-

the place cost about *1,500,000.
cordln.• to how the meat is trimmed; medium or 4
cent si. t from 200 to 330 pounds alai the, small or 3

I. cent size from 100 to 2110 pounds.____.......- ass. -.........____ A fair trial will fully zusiain every claim for our
A LOT of work men have recently house, tu,teks, and we feel that where onee used the) will

A large and commodius dwelling re e a household necessity. .
been taken on at the Hagerstown quite near Mt. St. Mary's College, in ex- eg'Ask your grocer for them.

'ilf4bing"-e. in ploy m eta! 'to alisut 300
Bicycle 'Works, which are now fur- cellent repair and well located. Can be

rented on liberal terms.i Inquire,
VINCENT SEBOLD, 

Price 3, 4 and 5 cents apiece, according to size
-.7'!ANUNACTIJIIIM ONLY BY THE present form SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS AT ONCE TO -PUBLISHERS OF

If you wish to become acquainted with THE ECLECTIC ( 1,3,IitituGl. AnaZnIINeEwiiiili 

beGreat southern Ptg. & Mfg. Co.,
ihen.-• • 1 july1k11. Eunnitsburg, Md. ,

1 
FREDERICK. MD. 

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE," P. 0 Box 5.)08, Roston, i , •
entered for three months' subscription.

E

INSURE YOUR STOCK
—IN THE—

MARYLAND MUTUAL LIVE STOCK
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF-

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND
GOOD POLICY CONTRACT.

LEVEL PREMIUM COMPANY.

NO ASSESSMENTS.

LIBERAL RATES.

Call or write for particulars and rates.
DR. J. B. BRAWNER,

DR. J. MCC. FOREMAN, Pres't.
Secretary. jan 11-ly

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned will sell at public sale,
on the premises, in the Emmitsburg, Md.,

On Friday, February 15a, 1901,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., the fol owing personal
and real properly: 1 bureau, 2 cupboards,
ten-plate stove, lounge, chairs, bedsteads,
baby carriage, and many other rtieles.
Also at the same time and place will offer
my House and Lot, situated on Green
street, in Emmitsburg, and improved with

a Two-Story

WEA.THERBOARDED HOUSE,

hog pen, Etc.
Terms Cash on both real and

property.
MRS. MARY T. MENTZEll.

New Advertisements.
D.% V(' Y ,t CO.

personal

upture.

Ti
PIA
EF
Nos

Marble Yard,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guarantoci'
may ;_=t-ely

School Commissioners meeting.

A regular meeting of the Board of Colin -
ty School Commissioners of Fred( ric,.
County will be held on Tuesday and IV,
nesday, February 12th and 13th, 1901

By order of the Board,

f 
EPHRAIM L.

eb 1-3is 
 BOBLIT7.,

Secrct;try

VINCENT SEBOLD;
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, Mn.

Office on. East Main Street, near the.
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attentioR
given to proceedings in Equity for the ul
of real estate. 29-if.

EMMITSBURG 1V1ARKEIS.
The following market quotations, which kir,

corrected every Friday morning, are subject t •
daily changes.

Corrected by E. It. Zimmerman & Son
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 

Oats  
Corn, new, shelled per bushel
Hay   8 00 Q.2 f..‘

--
cealintry l'roclutte

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb
snrIng Chiek ens per lb...................
Turkeys 
Ducks, per  
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries    ...

- I Blackberries 
Apples. (dried) 

j Peaches. (dried) 

I Onions, per bushel 
Lard. per lb 

Write or call for J. A. Sherman's hook jumit out Beef Bides • a  
—over 100 pages—free this ti,. Learn how ; --
cured without operation or loss of time. Address ' --
J. A. SHERMAN, HERNIA SPECIALIST,

Corrected by Patterson Brothers,309 Broadway, New York.

R'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleansvs and he.edities tha hair.
PrO11100.3 a huuxoruazmi growth.
Never Fails to Restore GrayHair to its Ycuthful Dolor.Cures actop ri,witsra & hair talliag.

atid Pro

Steers. per
Fresh Cows
Fat Cows and Bulls, per it, .....
flogs, per tb.

! Sheep, per 111 
! 
Lambs, per lb. ..........
.talves, per lb.. .........

14
IF;

a

415. 1
00 4:1,1:.a 0

214 qt

4 a 43.."

W. WORM & SE Num' &Soil

1-2 PRICE

1-2 PRICE

1-2 PRICE

1-2 PRICE

1-2 PRICE

1-2 PRICE

GETTYSBURG, PA.

The Last Call On

LADIES JACKETS and CAPES.
ismvse.s2_,..s-zsevave..,aszvaaaravar. 525.N2...2SP525,5-a

ABOUT 50 JACKETS OF
This Season's Cut and Style.
These are in Blacks, Tans
and Royal Navy the regu--
War price ranging from
$3.90 to $14.00.

iES-257.52.52525-25-2 5.5-25252-•-25257! ,2.15-ZEP52.£2.2irdyi•

PRICES CUT IN TWO.

Misses and Children's Jackets.
resx_wseszszra.-e 3-2525-252SPEESESE Sz_S-,17.5757.925,•S'a ..sasaszsa_se...,so

PRICES CUT IN TWO.

About 50 Cloth, Golf and Plush
Capes, all of this season's cut.

..5-2-5.52.42-525-e_52 SY 5.7-5-257_57_5247.2 fre_S-45- 572.:1[67_52 .136245Z-4_32.67152

PRICES CUT IN TWO.

About 10 Tab Collarettes, good

quality, were $8 and $14.
5-e_525-25252525252525252.52.5USES-eb-23252.5057529-252 SeS2MI.SiMP.S.:Al• I

PRICES CUT IN TWO.

To Avoid a Disanoilltmolit Como Soon
G. W. WEAVER & SON.

the eclectic Magazine
THREE NUMBERS FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE.

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE has been recently reduced in price, from five
dollars to THREE DOLLARS a year, and twenty five cents a number. The publish-
ers, wishing to extend its circulation, make the special offer to send it for three months,
trial subscription, for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, which is the usual price of a single
number.

Points to Remember About The Eclectic Magazine

FIRST. It is NOT a picture book.
SECOND. Each number contains 140 pages, attrac-

tively printed, reproducing without abridgment the
fresncst, most interesting and most important articles in
British and Continental periodicals.

THIRD. It is the ONLY MONTHLY MAGAZINE
in this field.

FOURTH. It reproduces the best essays, reviews,
stories, poems, sketches of travel and discovery, scien-
tific, biographical and historical papers, and articles on
social, political and religious questions of current interest.

FIFTH. It is not a new venture, but has been pub-
lishea continuously for fifty-six years.

THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,
formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

oct 19

FOR RENT.



home in Kansas City, Mo., yesterday.

Entered as Second-Class matter at the Emmits Vincent Sebold, 'Esq., was in Bettis

burg Postoffice. more on Monday and attended the John

  Marshall Banquet, given by the Bald-
FRIDAY, FEB. 8, 1901. more Bar Association, at Hotel Rennert.

Tits ice houses are nearly all filled

with a fine quality of ice.
_ -

Trill: Baltimore police made 2,302 ar-

rests in the month of January.

THE Ground Hog saw his shadow last

Saturday, and the result is well-known.
_ -

THE cold weather continues. The

thermometer registered 10 degrees yes-

terday morning,
- -

THE snow of last Sunday night, the

thaw of Monday and the cold weather

since has improved the sleighing.
—

A VERY pleasant social gathering was

held at the hospitable home of Mr. J.

K. Byers, near this place, on Monday

evening.

SCARLET fever has made its appear.

ance in Montgomery county. At Olney

and Emory, it has been found necessary

to close the public schools.

MRS_ FRANKLIN B. WELTY has sold

her farm, containing about 55 acres sit-

uated near this place, to Mr. Martin

Spalding, of Littlestown, Pa.

OUR esteemed townsman, Mr. Lewis

M. Motter, celebrated his eighty sixth

birthday on aVednesday. Mr. Motter

is enjoying his usual good health.
- _

A ['ARTY was held at the borne of Mr.
John I). Kane, in this place, on Wed-

nesday evening. The evening was
pleasantly spent in dancing, etc.

ON Monday Constable Ashbaugh took
Jessie 0. C. Cornell, little daughter of

the late Jesse Cornell, deceased, to
Montevue Hospital, at Frederick.

_
DR. JESSE W. Dowexy, Fish Commis-

sioner for Western Maryland, states

that be will asaign 20,000 speckled
brook and 5 000 rainbow trout to the
streams of Frederick county.

A THEATRICAL Company appeared in
the Opera House, in this place, three

nights this week. '['he company dis-
banded before leaving this place yester-
day.

Oat Monday Mr. Charles C. Cusben,
Funkstown, 1Vashington county,

started for the Klondike. He will be
gold weigher at the Gold Hill Hotel,

Dawson City. Ile goes by boat to Skag-
way, thence on foot GOO miles to D1O%

THE following have been named as
the board of managers of the Frederick
County Agricultural Society : Charles
N. Hargett, Arthur Potts, David V.
Stauffer, D. C. Winebrenner, John C.
Best, D. C. Kemp, R. C. Dutrow,
Roger McSberry, Dixon Walker, II. C.
llenshaw and J. William Baughman.

Tag Blue Ridge match factory, L. H.
Wiebel and H. C. Shepp proprietors,
was put in successful operation in Ha•
gerstown Monday. The firm is operat-
ing independently of the Match Trust
and will employ about 50 men, boys
end girls. The matches are made of
poplar wood, which grows in this sec-
tion elf the country in great abundance.

•
AT an early hour Wednesday morn-

ing the body of an unknown man was

found lying along the tracks of the B.
laz 0. Railroad at Shenandoah Jonction.
The body was badly mutilated, and the
supposition is that the man was killed
by a B & 0. train. Coroner Rench, of
Shepherdstown, took the remains in
charge. Upon examination the name
of George H. Miller, Sparrows Point,
Md., was found written on the leaf of a
memorandum in his pocket. An inquest
was deemed unnecessary. The remains
will be kept at Shenandoah Junction
until there has been communication
with the Sparrows Point authoriaies.

_

LIBERAL OFFER TO JOHNS HOPKINS.

The Johns Hopkins University has
been offered 153 acres of land on
Charles Street avenue, Baltimore, be-
tween Twenty-ninth street and Merry-
man's lane, contingent on the raising of
$1,000,000 for an additional endowment.
The offer has been accepted. The donors
are William Wyman, William Keyser
and Francis M. Jencks, together with
an: anonymous offer. The University
will ultimately be established on part
of the eite.

FATALLY BURNED.

Mrs. Mary Warner, wife of George
Warner, who was seriously burned at
her home in Pleasant Valley, about
three miles east of Smitimsburg, Wash-
ington county, died from the effects of
her injuries ou Sunday night about 10
o'clock. She was aged 82 years. While
sitting close to the stove conversing
with members of time family, her cloth-
ing tooac fire and she was painfully
burned about the lower limbs and back
before the flames could be extinguished.
She was attended by a physician, but
she grew worse and her condition was
critical for two days before she died.

- -
OFFICERS ELECTED.

PERSONALS. SLEIGHING PARTY.

Puitibburg nrairlt. On Tuesday afternoon Mr. William A very merry party of people from
, A. Frailey, of this place, went to Wash- our town, took advantage of the fine
ington, I). C , where he has secured a sleighing and the moonlight nights on

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE position in the Navy Yard. Tuesday and started at 6 o'clock, P. M.,
----- - ! Mr. Joshua Gillelan visited his par- for Gettysburg, in four sleigh loads,

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals. pic-nics, lee cream and cake festivals ents, Mr. and Mrs. George L. Gillelam reaching there about eight, where they
and similar enterprises, got up to make money., near town. found at the Eagle House supper laid
whether for churches. associations, or individ-
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents Mr. L. Edwin Molter started for his for eighteen people, and at once ro-
tor each line.

BRIDGE BUILDERS.

Twenty.three workmen from the

Groton (N. Y.) BridgeCornpany arrived

in Frederick Tuesday and commenced

to erect the iron bridge over the Mo-

nocacy river at Reich's ford. The ma-

sonry was completed last September,

and the bridge was to have been erect-

ed then, but the formation of the bridge

trust, with a capital of $60,000,000, de-

layed work. After this was formed,
the workmen say, the company pro-
ceeded to reduce wages, which resulted

in a strike. This was declared off last
week, as the company could not stand

Diving heavy forfeits. The workmen
say that instead of receiving $3.50 per
day for 10 hours' work they will now
get $3.75 per day for 8 hours' work.

JOHN MARSHALL DAY.

John Marshall Day, in honor of the
one hundredth anniversary of the in-
stallation of the honored and famous
Virginian as chief justice of the United
States, was appropriately observed in
Baltimore under the direction of the
Maryland State Bar Association of the
City of Baltimore. A public memorial
service was held in the afternoon at
Ford's Opera House, addressed by Wil-
liam Pinkney Whyte, Charles J Bona-
parte and Rev. W. Strother Jones. A
banquet at the Rennert followed this
memorial, when the Bar Association of
Baltimore entertained a number of dis-
tinguished guests. Chief Judge Mc-
Sherry, of Frederick City, presided at

ceeded to do justice to the hot and

tempting viands? After a pleasant so-
cial hour at the table, at which there

were toasts given by various gentlemen

present to the ladies and to their host
and entertainer, Mr. L. Edwin Motter,

of Kansas City, the party returned home
in the moonlight over a fine road and
in the best of spirits, about 11 o'clock.
The persons of the party were : Mr

Motter, of Kansas City, Mo., the host;
Mr. and Mrs. Beam, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar L. Annan, Misses Helen, Bessie
and Ruth Hoke, Eva and Rachel Shnl-

lenberger, Belie Rowe, Anna Annan,
Hattie White; and Miss Carlisle, of
Hagerstown ; Messrs. G. L. Palmer,
Luther Zimmerman, Andrew Annan,
Joseph E. Rowe and Rev. D. II Riddle.
Mr. Motter, who has been on a long

visit to his aged father, has endeared

himself, by his genial manner and
kindness, to his friends and to all who

have met him, returned, yesterday, to
his western home, with the best wishes
of his friends for a safe journey and

hopes for an early return to our town.
Wednesday night quite a number of
his friends dropped in to bid him fare-
well.

NEW CENTURY CLUB.

A special meeting of the New Century

Climb was held at the home of the Misses
lloke, Feb. 1. The evening was spent
with the composer Mendelssohn. Feb.

ruary 3rd being the anniversary of his
birth.
The program arranged was : Piano

Solo—Midsummer Night's Dream and

Wedding March ; Sketch of Mendels-
sohn ; Vocal Duet—I Would That My

Love; Piano Solo--Song Without

the public meeting. Words; short talk on Mendelssohn, by

a guest ; Vocal Duet-0, Wert Thou in

DRIVING ACCIDENT. the Cauld Blast; Instrumental Duet;

A runaway which might have result- an original poem by one of the guests;

ed seriously occurred on Main street, "My Thoughts While Listening .to

in Oakland, Sunday atternoon. While Songs Without Words," recited during

Thomas Martin, Jr., was exercising two the playing of one these songs, was much

of his spirited roadsters in a sleigh, one appreciated. After this interesting pro-

of the lines became loose at the bit and gram refreshments were served. Tbe

the horses ran away. The driver was invited guests were: Miss Danner, of

thrown out, but hung unto the lines Gettysburg; Miss Carlisle, of [lagers-

anti was dragged a considerable die- town ; Miss Barr, of Valebarr ; Mr. E.

tance before the team was run into a L. Higbee. of Greencastle; Mr. L. E.

fence and stopped just in the nick of Motter, of Kansas City ; Rev. anti Mrs.

time for the driver, as a few feet fur- Charles Reinewald, Rev. anti Mrs. \V.

ther and his head would have been C. B. Shulenberger, Rev. D. Riddle,

dashed against an electric pole with Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman, Mr. Luther

decidedly disastrous consequences to Zimmerman, Mr. Thaddens Zimmer-

him. As it luckily transpired, how_ man, Mr. G. L. Palmer, of Enimitsburg.
- -

ever, no damage was done to either
driver, horses or sleigh. 

CANDIDATES.

- - The following are the candidates to
"FROGGY" JOHNSON'S CHANCES. be voted for in Freedom and Liberty
Sheriff John Bowie, of Antic Arundel townships, Pa., at the election on Tues-

county, called on Secretary of State ddy, Feb. 19:
Wilfred Bateman Tuesday morning to Freedom Tow nab ip.—Judge, A. M.
inquire if the Govern mr -had taken fur Waybright, r ; Geo. L. McDonnell, d ;
timer action in regard to the hanging of Inspector, Levi Snyder, Jr., r, Harry
Charlie, alias "Froggy," Johnson, M. Klingle, d ; Justice of the peace, D.
colored, whose execution, according to H. Starner, r, John S. Rhodes, d ; Su-
the second death warrant issued by pervisors, Jere Overholtzer, r, Henry
Governor Smith in the case, will take Reck, r, Wm. A. Earner, d, C. C. Rohr-
place Friday, February 15. The Sheriff bent), d ; School Directors, J. S. Felix,
was informed that no definite action d, Samuel R. Kugler, ;1; Auditor, Wm.
had been taken by the Governor in L. Scott, 3 yrs. r, J. Henry Plank, d ;

reference to commutation of the death Clerk, Cornelius Reid, r, Jacob A.
Kemper, d; Assessor, .Joimrm Hospel-

sentence. No protests have been filed, horn, r, George W. Plank, d ; School
anti the fact that the sheriff has been Directors, Albert Smith, r, Harry 138-
advised to postpone reading the death ker. r.

Mc-warrant indicates that "Froggy" has a Liberty Townshlp—Judge, .1. AV. Mc-
Carney, r, Harry Senders, d ; Inspector,

good chance to escape the gallows. Charles Cease, r, James A. !Jolley, d ;_ .Justice of the Peace, Harry Waddle, r,
DR. HOPKINS HELD UP. Isaac Pecher d ; Supervisors, A. M.

Dr, Howard H. Hopkins, of New Manahan, r, S. H. Sanders, r, J. Frank

Market, Frederick county, who was re- Topper. d. George W. Shryock, d ;

sponding to a sick call to Mrs. John School Direotors, .1. D. Overholtzer, r,

Davis, at Fountain Mills, late at night 
C. W. Slimier, r, John A. Cool, d, Ira

last week, was held rip by four negroes Linebaugh, d ; Auditor, Lewis Knee, r,

on the public road. He was driving Walter I. Earner, d ; Clerk, Oscar

along verw fast, when suddenly two Stiner, r, Geo. B. Gilland, d ; Assessor,

negroes sprang out from each side of B. B. Wortz, r, John S. Bowling, d.

the road, and, grabbing his horse 
_

brought the animal to a standstill. The PRETTY WEDDING.

Doctor informed the negroes of his I For The Chronicle.
mission and threatened to shoot if they I A pretty wedding ceremony was sol-
didn't release his horse. After a few emnized- at St. Anthony's Church, at
hurried remarks they stood aside and
allowed him to continue his journey.
It is said that everyone is going armed
in that section of the county on
account of the numerous depreda
tions committed by the negroes work-
ing on the Baltimore and Ohio improve-
ments.

DEATH OF MR. BARRY.

On February 2nd Mr. Thomas Barry,
a well-known resident of this district,
passed away at his home near town.
Mr. Barry was born in County Cork,
Ireland, and came to Baltimore when
15 years old. He has resided in Em•
mitsburg and vicinity for over fifty
years, thirty-three of which he passed
at St. Joseph's, near town, being well
known far and wide as manager of the
farm attached to the Academy Mr.
Barry was a life-long Democrat He is
survived by Mrs. Barry, who was a
Miss Jordan, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., and
by one son and a daughter. The funer-
al services were held at St. Anthony's,
Rev. J. B. Manley officiating. The in
terment was made in the ceinetery at
Mt. St. Mary's on February 4.
Mrs. Barry and family are most thank-

ful to all their friends and neighbors
who so kindly came to their assistance
in their time of sorrow.

A SUPPOSED SPOOK.

The following is a Hanover dispatch
of the 1st to Baltimore Sun. It indi-
cates the character of stuff which some

Mt. St. Mary's, on Wednesday noon,
Jan. 30, by time pastor, Rev. J B. Man-
ley. The contracting parties were Miss
Euphemia M. Bentz, of near this place,
and Mr. John E. Nogte, of Four Points
The bridesmaid was her sister, Miss
Marie Bentz, and the best man was a
Mr. Gelwicks, of this place. The bride
was very becomingly attired in a light
tan-colored gown, trimmed in white

satin and ribbons, with hat and gloves
to match. After the wedding ceremo-
nies the happy couple took the three
o'clock train on a wedding tour to Fred.
crick, where they remained the balance
of the week.

CLAIMANTS TO MILLIONS.

G. W. Athey, of Magnolia, W. Va.,
addressed a letter to Court Clerk George
B. Oswald, Hagerstown, regarding the
House fortune, said to amount to mil.
lions of dollars and awaiting the right-
ful clainiants. Mr Athey writes that
18 lawful heirs are now living at and
near Magnolia. He says King George
III of England gave Andrew Valentine
House a large tract of land in what is
now Washington and Frederick coun-
ties, and that the United States Govern.
inent afterward leased this tract for the
minerals with which it abounded.

As oyster supper for the benefit of
St. Joseph's Catholic Church will be
held at St. Eupheinia's Hall, on Feb.
ruary 14, 15 and 16.

times gets into print as news : SALE REGISTER.. '1 he residents of East Berlin, a village
At a recent meeting of Emmitsbuag 10 miles northeast of Hanover, are ter- February 15, at 1 p.m , Mrs. Mary M. Mentzer

Council No, 53, Jr. 0. LT. A. M., the fol- torized by a spook. will sell at her residence in Eminitseurg, Per-
sonal Property, and also her }louse and Lot.

lowing officers were elected; The women refuse to venture upon See adv.
the streets at night, even with an es-E. E. Springer, CounCilor ; C. C. Februarv 15, at 1 p. m., Mrs. C. II. Welty wilt
cort, fearing to meet the ghost or hob- sell at her residence on the road leading from

Springer, Vice Councilor; James Slmee- goblin. Tbe apparition is said to ap- Fairfield to the Station, 1 horse, cow, heifer

ley, Conductor; George S. Springer, pear on the streets late at night, gener- and other personal property.

Outside Sentinel ; M. J. Whitmore, In- ally after midnight, dressed in a white February 16, at 10 a. m., J. E. Welty will sell at

gown, wearing a white fascinator, bar- titise rreesrmueneractee.i r,urnwinieedw,,,,ys , joafeAtasiTnnr, u4.,g,r, 
horsesaide Sentinel ; E. C. Moser, Recording red shawl and gum boots. It passes cattle and farming:implements. See adv.

Secretary ; H. H. Adelsberger, Assistant along at a steady gait, molests nobody February 19, at 10 a. m., Charles II. Eyler, Agt,
Recording Secretary a J. F. Adelsberzer, and tries to get-away from people Meet- weailfinsneliforonmth;anDmurthobrunrgfaorm n the road Feast-1Na who cannot take ordinary
Financial Seeretary ;' Geo.' As. ' Kugler, ing it along the streets. Many reliable I t D'eeorfield, lie a, pills find it a pleasure to take DeWitt'e

• ' ' ersons declare they have seen the cattle andfarming iinplements.

strange object and some say it is a wo- March 5, st 1 p. rn., Mrs. Franklin H. Welty Will
little beer pills ever made. T. E. Zim-

Treasurer ; N. F. Stansbury, Chaplain ; Little Early Risers. They are time best

Trustees, Jo. e-epli D. Caldwell, Geo S. , HMS, while others are ot the opinion sell
norsea4 cagler,efsar7n7negeTaipnIC:marentsmand house'3)1-

Springer, E. R. Zinitnerman. ! that it is a man in woman's garb. merman & Co.
I 

I hold goods.

REWARD CLAIMANTS.
FAIRFIELD ITEMS. FELL es FEET FROM A Piaa2a

FAIRFIELD, Feb 5.—Mr. and Mrs. C. Louis Lynch, a telephone 'im mu -n
Samuel W. Stanley has -filed a claim The February term of the Circuit

F. Reed, of this place, are the guests of employed by the Maryland Tt.oPpli..f.e
for the $750 reward for time burglars Court for Frederick County convened

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sanders, in the and Telegraph Company, fell to 1. e
who attempted to rob the German Sac- at 10 o'clock Monday morning, with As-

Valley of Rocks. Mrs. Sanders had ground from the top of a pole owned by
logs Bank in Cumberland. Mr. Stanley sociate Judge John C. Metter on the

!
claims that he knew of the presence of bench. The trial and appeal dockets been on the sick list with grip. the company on Morris street, nvor

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Musselman held I North avenue, Baltimore, Tuesday af-
the gang in Cumberland, as early as were called over and a number of ceses

September 7 last. He recognized Moore marked for trial. It is probable that a social one night last week. Quite a I ternoon and is HOW at the Maryiami

as a member of the gang that was in Samuel Dyers, colored, charged with the number of young folks gathered and I General Hospital.

had a pleasant time and were kindly I In spite of the fact that lie fell a Iii,-
Cumberland six or seven years ago, murder of 19 year-old Frank Donaldson

when the residence of his father the will be tried at this term. treated by the hostess. tance of 45 feet, he is suffering Irma

late F. %V. Stanley was robbed, the safe The grand jury was drawn as follows : It was decided at a "Literary" held only a slight concussion of the spine

of Swift & Co , was dynamited and at- Daniel E. Kefauver, Daniel Miller, at Grayaon's school house, on last and a number of severe bruises.

tempts were made to blow open safes George C. Fisher, Amos Graham, Mon- Thursday night, 
that the soldiers de- I Ile was working on the pole, stretch-

at other places. Certain occurrences ris E. Mottern, Wilfred A. Renner, serve more credit than time explorers. ing a new wire. The high winds in- .

two weeks before the robbery of the Charles C. Pryor, George W. Webster, Mr. R. F. Sanders, of Oak Grove, has terfered with the work. Suddenly

bought a piece of land of Mr. Clark Lynch lost his hold and, with a scream,
Savings bank caused Mr. Stanley to Charles_ Fe Feaga, J. Henry Lampe,

Marshall. The land where the old l fell to the ground. He was picked up
request Postmaster Holzshu to have George M. Miller, Alfred M. Kemp,

I
Postoffice Inspector Samuel E. Hooten John R. Roelkey, Simon P. Eckerd, school house 

stood near Fairfield. unconscious, was hurriedly taken to the

Mr. G. A. Spangler, butcher of Fair- I hospital and was attended by Dr. F. W.
come to Cumberland. The night the Alfred B. Lewis, Wesley A. Wachter,

field, has his meat store about ready Smith. He was found to he suffering
attempt was made at the savings bank flicks Bader, H. N. Etchison, Martin

Mr. Stanley says he notified Postmast- Hoke. George P. Sheffer, Augustus L. for occupancy. The store is opposite from the injuries named. Late Tuesday

er Holzshu, who is treasurer of the Eader, Wm. H. Stull, of C., Daniel V. Blue Ridge Station, and will be a great night it was said he had regained con-

bank, that the gang would visit either Harp. Daniel E. Kefauver was made convenience for the city people. They aciousness and would, if no corn plica-

the bank or the postoffice. Mr. Stan- foreman, can get meat any time they want it— tions set in, probably recover.

ley claims to have told Inspector Hoot- Judge /trotter delivered the charge to always fresh. Mr. Spangler always

en that. he would find Moore, alias the grand jury, calling attention to spe- kills the best of corn fed cattle, and

"Mike McAllister," alias "Terre Haute cial statutes recently passed and also be employe experienced men to peddle

Slim," at Evey's home, at Keyser, and instructing the jury to investigate the the beef.

his arrest followed. Detective Frank cause of the seeming lack of attention The ground hog had no trouble to

O'Donnell, Constable William A. Hen- in heating the court house and to report see his shadow all day on last Saturday.

drickson, Policeman Charles W. Goss, it to time court. The grand jury then Will he now go back and stay six weeks,

of Cumberland, and Deputy Sheriff L. withdrew to their room, as much as to say we will have rough

0. Davis, of Keyser, have all laid claim The following compose the petit jury weather until lie comes out again ? It

to the reward, for the term : Charles N. Hahn, Clay- is all right if it bits.
_ 

GREEN MOUNT 
ITEMS.- ton Zimmerman, John C. Main, Andrew One of our prognosticators said we_

Albaugh, G. W. Bushman, J. Fenton would have good weather until Febru-
Mr. Edward Hoffman, wife and son, Thomas,

Walter Loyd, of Hanover, Pa., visited 
 Samuel -A. Nussbaum, Theo. ary 15. Since the snow he said the

at Mrs. H's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abe 
W. Earbrugh, W H. Putman, Lorenzo snow came too soon for him. However,

Herring, last week. 
Garner, Wm, H. Funk, Clarence A. let it come. The old prophets are all

Lindsay, Samuel W. Lewis, John Boy. dead and the young ones miss it every
The Callithurnpian Band failed to 

- 
er, Charles Titlow, George M. Ott, Mil- time,

make its appearance at the recent wed ton Carter, Jr., James T. Waesche, W. James Dixon Post, 83, G. A. R., of
ding, owing to their leader having the A. Albaugh, Edward J. Utterback, Fairfield, have elected the following
grippe and not being able to leave the James M. Kerrigan, George Kline, H. officers for the ensuing year: Corn-
[mouse. Those who wish the compli- Clayton Trundle and Nicholas E. Mor- mender, H. Creager ; Senior Vice Com-
ments of the "callies" should make the mender, John Strausbaugh, Jr.; Viceris. 
request of the leader before the wed-

ding day. 
The Circuit Court convened at 9.30 Commander, James Mickley ; Quarter-

o'clock Tuesday morning with Associate master, Wm. FL Low ; Officer of the
Mr. Luther Hospelhorn, now tenant Judge Motter on the bench. The appeal Day, P. H. Harbaugh ; Officer of the

on Mr. Sherman Sites' lot, intends docket was taken up and the case of Guard, P. H. Riley ; Chaplain, J. C.
moving in with his father-in law, Mr. Gustavus W. Shafer vs. William S. Shertzer ; Surgeon, S. G. Sanders;
Win. Scott, in the spring. Moser was placed on trial before a jury. Adjutant, John F. Low ; Q. M. S., F.
One of Mr James White's horses got This case comes up in an appeal from Shulley ; Trustee, R. C. Swope.

fast in the stable one night recently, the court below brought by Mr. Shafer, Mr. Russell Wills, of near Orrtanna,
and was almost dead when found, but the appellant, or plaintiff. The suit is the guest of C. M. Similes:. Miss
is getting all right again, was brought by Mr. Shafer to recower Edith Tracy, of Fountaintiale, is the
We are requested by a subscriber to $10 damages for destroying a small eta- guest of Miss Lottie M. Shulley, of this

ask through THE CHRONICLE if some one bie, alleged to have been destroyed by place.
will please give a cure for home-sick Mr. Moser, who is the tenant on the The young people of this place are
ness. The favor will be gratefully re- farm of Mr. Shafer ; $3.30 alleged to be making good use of the snow. The
ceivetl. due for 16a bueliels of corn claimed by roads having been shoveled open the
While Mr, Jake Weigand, of near

Emmitsburg, was sleighing here on 
Mr. Shafer, and $37.50 for 21 tons of second time,

hay, which Mr. Shafer claims was his The ice houses are being filled at
Monday evening his hat blew off, and anti which was sold by Mr. Moser. this time. The ice is 7 to 8 latches
it. being very stormy, the hat has not The appellee, Mr. Moser, claims that he thick.
been found. Mr. \V. informs us it was did not destroy the stable wilfully and Mr. Jacob Miller, who lived along
a "Bryan" hat. - . if lie dill destroy it the stable was of no the Sabillasville road, died on last
Mr. J. Ile'rr is on the sick list with value. As to the corn, Mr. Moser Thursday. Funeral on Saturday. His

the Ongeriopfpoe*ur neighbors says if yon want 
claims that be never- was indebted, as wife, who had been sick is convales-

alleged. In regard to the hay, Mr. Mo- cent.
to know your neighbors just ask a favor 
of them. Neighbors will . favor you 

ser says that be did email the hay and Your correspondent is informed that

while pretenders will have excuses. 
that he had a right to sell it according Mr. Harry Buhrman, who was working

to time custom which prevails among in Waynesboro, met with an accident
Mr. Luther Hospellmorn has accepted

a sub-agency for the Singer Sewing Ma- 
farmers, that if a tenant brings hay to a which resulted in breaking his leg.

chine. 
farm when lie comes as tenant, he has The Lutheran Mite Society, of Fair-

M r. David Weikert killed a fine pork- 
a right to take away, when he leaves, as field, will have oysters, supper, etc., on

er last week, that tipped the beam at 
much }18 he lorought when he came ; February 22 and 23. The proceeds of

that he was going to leave in the spring which will be used in paying off the
496 pounds. and that he had no use for hay where debt on the parsonage.
There seems to be a great deal of in- 

terest taken in the coming election. 
hue was going and, therefore, had a per- Apples were selling for $1 per bushel

at Gettysburg, last week.
Some of our candidates are very uneasy 

feet right to sell the hay.

of the returns. One of our men says 
The case was on trial before a jury. A Teachers' Institute was held in the

Reno S. Harp is counsel for Mr. Shafer Reformed church, Fairfield, on last
the nerves have to stand a great strain. and Ross and Newman appear for Mr. Saturday, with a good attendance.

Moser. Messrs. C. H. Walter anti CalvinThe coldest weather this winter was
last Saturday morning. The thermom-
eter registered 7 degrees above zero. 

The Circuit Court convened at 9.30 Sanders sold two mules to a man in

o'clock Wednesday morning with As- Hagerstown.
A small child of Mr. and Mrs. Zee

A DIAMOND CASE. 
sociate Judge ?dotter on the bench.

Time case of Otto Kam berger vs. Victor Stahley, of Iron Springs, died. Funeral

On Tuesday Justice Eckstein, of Fred-
erick decided a case involving the 

Kaplan was called and placed on trial on last Tuesday. Interment at Union
BAUMGARDNER —On February 5,

ownereh m peal from Justice Jordan, of Bruns-ip of a valuablediaond which 
before the court. This came up on ap- CeAmeeiteir,ldy o

Fairfild.
fmr.e

a1 
n,

Mrs Enock Keep- 1901, at his -home in this District, Mr.

Charles E. Bennett, colored of Win- wick Suit was brought to recover $75 ere, of the Cold Spring region, died of 
Jacob Baumgardner, aged 72 years, 4

neumonia. Funeral Tuesday. 
months and 34 days. The funeral ser-

chester, Va., had pawned in Frederick. damages for certein shelves and ceunt- P vices were held at the Keysville church
It appeared from the evidence that 
Bennett obtained $15 from George Stull 

ere which Kainberger alleges were Last Sunday night, and Monday yesterday. Interment in cemetery att-

taken out of his store room at Bruns- and Tuesday was certainly wi nter joining the Tme church. he services were

on wick by Kaplan, who rented the room weather. Since time timber is nearly  
e 

time ring. Several weeks later Shill
conducted by Rev. Charles ReSnwaltia

gave the ring, which lie valued at $75, from him. Kaplan's defense is that he all cut off our nionntains we have

and $40 in ugh fora horse to Samuel 

says he wrote to Stull saying he was in
Wertheimer. In November Bennett 

paid for the shelves when the store

Was 'Milt, and further, that he I lid not ef the enuntry k not protect.
more windy weather. Our sect icom 

U11101illl 

ennemnp11011

a position to redeem his ring, but re- claims that as he had
remove the ewIntera as alleg,,l. tie t rem Hi, t-toluiti eiace the timber die 

paid for the appeared.
As time Republicans of Fairfield haveceiving no reply went to Frederick and

finding the ring in Mr. 1 Vertheimer's 
shelves the title to them did not pass a majority of two to one, the Democrats
to the purchaser of the property, which only nominated an Inspector. It Costs IS deStraCtI051 of lung by a

possession entered suit for the value of was sold under a mortgage, but remain. the county $140.00 to have ballots print

it. Believing time purchase of time- ring eil i n him, ed for tne spring election, %%Inch comes growing germ, precisely- as
to have been a bona tale transaction, After hearing the testimony Judge 

on Tuesday, February 19. 
Mr Carl Reindollar, of Fairfield, who

Mr. Wertheimer had the stone sent to Motter reserved his devision. Wm. P. Was attending the C. V S. N. S. at 
mouldy cheese is destruction

awarded Bennett judgment against 

himOf cheese by a growing germ,New York and reset. Justice Eckstein Maulsby appeared for Kaplen and H. SHhei p pit: enispbsu rign,a
ilas  

father,come 
  

 
who keeps 

to sta y a.

The jury in the case of Shafer vs. Reindol tar is one of your straight deal 
If you kill the germ, you

for the full amount—$90 less $15.75 
D. Etchison for Kainberger. large hardware store in Fairfield. Mr.

loaned by Stull. Moser, 
renderedMr. Stull claimed he had bought time a hard ware store, also harness, etc. Mr. 

stop the consumption. Youa verdict in favor of ers. He has everything that is kept in

ring outright and that it was not pawn- 
the appellee, Mr. Moser.

- • Reindollar has been in business in

ed by Bennett, SS he claimed. To pro- This Will Interest Mothers.

- 
Fairfield for a number of years He is
now in his own house, anti has a large

tect himself from any loss from time Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children store room. He sells as cheap as any
judgment obtained against him Mr. Cure Feverishness, Bad stomach. Teething Dis-orders, Break up Colds, move and rezulate the

Sample mailed FREE. Address AlienMr. Stull.
Wertheimer replevied his horse from Bowels and Destroy Worms, They never fail. a good fellow, always first to contribute

Over 10,000 testimonials. At all druggists, 25e. to those who ate in want.
— sted, LeRoy, N. Y.

LIKE had dollars, all counterfeits of - e   DESTRUCTIVE FIRES.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve are worth- THERE is always danger in usiog coun-

tess. The original quickly cures piles, 1 terfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.

sores and all skin diseases. T. E. Zim- The original is a safe and certain cure
merman & Co. for piles. It is a soothing and healing

salve for sores end all skin diseases. T.-- ---
CLOVER SEED CASES. E. Zhninerman & Co.

PNEUMONIA CAN RE PREVENTED.

This disease always results from a

cold or an attack of the grip and may

be prevented by the timely ••t.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Them,

remedy was extensively Used during

time epidemics of La Grippe of the !met '

few years, and not a single case his

ever been reported that did not reeever

or that reeulted In pneumonia, which

shows it to ben certain preventative I f

that dangerous disease. ChainlierIniimai

Cough Remedy has gained a world wide

reputation for its cures of colds ad

grip. For sale by T. E, Zimmerman ate

Co., Druggists.
_  

-oVERTAIIEN DY JUSTICE..

A laborer who begged for something

to -eat at the house of Justice 0. '1'.

Porter, Cumberland, was given a lot of

food, 'jacinth ng a ham bone with plenty

of meat on it. The fellow showed hie

gratitude by hurling the bone through

Justice Porter's dining-room IV i

breaking two large panes of glass.

Glass was scattered all over a table,

around which the family and guests

were seated. The fellow ran and was

pursued by Justice Jacob B. Humbird,

who happened along just in the nick
of time,and finally collared the culprit.
He was overtaken by justice speedily
and is now in the House of Correction
for three months.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

'The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

=MEV

DIED.

The trial of Charles M. Earner, Chem
Bowers and Walter Angell, charged
with time larceny of clover seed valued
at $175 from Reindollar & Co., grain
merchants of Taneytown, was held be-
fore Justice of the Peace William
Moore, of Westminster, last Saturday.
Hamner and Bowers waived the magis-
trate's trial and were recommitted to
time Weetininster jail in default of $500
bond in each case to await the action
of the May term of court. Walter
Angell Was tried and convicted .on the
testimony of a number of witnesses
An appeal was taken by his attorneys
and his case will also he tried at the
May term of the Circuit Court, Bail
Was placed at $1,000, which Angell Was
unable to give. and he -was taken to
jail in default. Angell has been out on
a ticket of leave for nearly a year for
cmoplicity in the robbery of. Judge
Harry M. Clabaugh's home, Antrim,
near Tarieytown —Sun.

FEBRUARY TERM OF COURT.

JUDGE J. L. JENKINS READ.

Judge John L. Jenkins, of Edge
Grove, Adams county., Pa., died Mon-
day from a complication of diseases,
aged 70 years. He served as Associate
Judge of Adams county from 1890 to
1895 and was a director of the Hanover
Saving Fund Society and the Hanover
Drove Yard Company. Eight children
survive. They are Bernard and Edward
Jenkins, Emmitsburg. Md.; Mrs. Hen-
ry Jenkins, of Harformi county, Md.;
Miss Caroline Jenkins, a novitiate at
Mount Hope, and two sons and a (laugh •
ter at home.

-•• -

MILLIONS of people are familiar with
DeWitt's Little Early Risers and those
who use them final them to he famous
little liver pills. Never gripe. T. E.
Zioirrierman & Co.

- - -
Mae. LANE, wife of Col. William P.

Lane, of Hagerstown, received news of
the serious illness of her sister, Miss
Sarah Cartwright, in Washington She
burst a blood vessel in her head while
coughing with the grip.

•

MILLER —On January -31, 1901, at
his home in tiarbangles Valley. Mi.
Jacob Miller, aged 78 years, 10 months
anti 17 days Funeral services were
held on Saturday. Interment in St.
Jacob's Church cemetery near Fonn-
taitidale, Pa. Rev. Mr. Itougherty, ,
Thurmont, conducted the services.

BARRY.—On February -2, 1901, at
his home near this place, Mr. Thomas
Barry, aged 71 years, 1 month :and J2
days.

KELLEY.—On February 2, 1901, at
St. Joseph's Academy. of la grippeatiet
pneumonia, Sister Aloysias
aged 57 years.

CAMPBELL.—On February .5, 1901,
at Mt. St. Mary's College, of pneumenie,
John M. Campbell, of West W hitefisad,
Maine, in the sixteenth year of his age.
His remains were sent to West White-
field for interment.

can or can't, according to

when you begin.

Take Scott's Emulsion of

Cod Liver Oil: take a little

at first.

The dwelling, store and warehouse It acts as a
belonging to William B. Hull, of Mount food ; it is the
Pleasant, Carroll county, was destroyed ( id,-by fire Monday morning. Mr. Hull eas est f.00 
was barely able to dress himself and Seems not to be
get out of the burning dwelling. Mrs. food ; makes N'C'd
Galt, his sister, who acted as house-
keeper, had no time to dress, but es- hungry ; eating
calmed with some scanty clothing mm rap t is comfortable,
ped about her. The three buildings,   You grow strong--which were of wood, burned fiercely, The genuine has

and everything was consumed in all of this picture on it, er, Take more;
take no other.

them, except a few blanketsaand several
trinkets. not too much; enough is as

store was destroyed, not a single article 
much as you like and agreesA large stock of merchandise in the

being saved. The total loss is estimated with you. Satisfy hunger
at about $4,200. The furniture in the
house, which taelonged.to Mrs. Galt, 

'with usual faod ; whatever

was insured in the Royal Insurance you like and agrees with Volt.
Company of Liverpool for $500, which
does not cover the loss. The house When you are strong

$1,200 in the Dug Hill Company of 
again, have rec.overed yourwas insured by Mrs. Hull for about

Carroll county. An insurance of $1,500 strength-..-the germs ar.;:
covered the merchandise in the store, 

b 

dead ; you have killccl then...
which had been, pieced in the Royal
Company of Liverpool. All of Mr., if you have

riHull's books of account, ledger, etc., for free sarnploet 
tried t. s

, 
tirtisagireea.obl

and about $20 in money were destroyed. taste will surpri
se you,

-A stable on the farm of Mr. Jacob H. SCOT
Guminel, near Snydersburg, Carroll 

eT & OhemBistsrE,

county. was destroyed by fire. The 409 Pearl St., New York,
loss is eatimated at about $200, partly
covered by insurance. 1 50c. and $1.00, all
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"I TAMS," said the pri,:e lighter

..vho is going 011 Ow stage, "that. I

have done as touch as anybody to

4 levate pugilism."

-But you never seem Willing to

atop the conversation and go to

-That's the point. I have de-

eloped the element of intellectonl

4 isconrse, Pugilism will never

o• ach my ideal until all this rough.

nock-about work WS made way

tor re A ned dinlogue."- Washing

tom Star.

RECENT experiments show that

all classes of foods may beeoinplute

ly digested by a preparation called

.41(odol Dyspepsia Cure, which ab-

solute)y digests what you eat. Ad

it 18 the only combination of all

• the natural digestants ever devised

the demand for it hits become

enormous. It has never failed to

-cure the very worst cases of indi

gestion and it always gives instant

relief. T. E. Zitainmerman &

"CoULD you tell me the mean-

ing of the word 'cataclysm " he

asked of the street ear passenger

who was folding up his newspaper.

"Are you going to ride two or

three blocks further e" was queried

In reply.

"Yes, sir."

"'rho) you'll see otte. The con-

ductor hos carried that, sharp based

woman two streets. past where she

wanted to get off already, and

he'll wake up soon and start a

cataclysm that'll probahly jump

the car right, off the track !"--

Washington Star.

T. E. ZimmEUMAS,- & Co., the

druggists, will refund your

if you are not satisthal after using

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets. They cure disorders of

the stomach, biliousness, constipa-

tion and headache. Price 23 cents.

Samples free.

BitowX-Say, I've been trying

the fluent mire for insomnia that, I

ever heard of. It is for one to

count each breath that he exhales

• while lying in 'bed.

Smith-An, then you go to sleep.

Brown-No ; but after a little

while a fellow gets rather interest-

ed in the work, and the night pass-

es away so quickly that lie doesn't

mind lying still so long.-Brooklyn

HE-Oh, yes, I do a little that

way now and then ; I've writt,ii

one ar ovo plays.

She-How perfectly delightful !
And have you met with much suc-
cess ?
"Pretty well so far. I once got

a manuscript of [nine back from
the manager/'-Life.

Poll the weakness and prostra-

tion following grip e there is noth-

ing SO prompt and effective as One

Minute Cough Cure. This prepar-

ation is highly endorsed as an un-

failing remedy for all throat and

lung troubles and its early use pre-

vents consumption. It was made

to cure quickly. T. E. Zimmer-

man St Co.

LIE stole a kiss.

"How dare you ?" she cried.
"Forgive me," he begged, "but

I couldn't help myself."
"Couldn't help, you timid)

she. "Well, you certainly made a

good bluff at it."-Philadelphta

.13ulletoz.

WREN you want a physic that is

mild and gentle, easy to take and

pleasant in effect use Chamberlain's

Stomach and Liver Tablets, Price

25 cents. Samples free. Every

box guaranteed. For sale by T. E.
Zimmerman & Co., Druggists.

TEE city of New York paid more

than $76,000,000 on its debts in

1899.

THE sugar cane grows from six

to twenty feet high.
- -

Be Counted All Right.

"You've lawn in a fight," said his

mother reprovingly.

"Oh, not much of a one," answered

the boy.

"Did you count 100. as I told you,

wben you felt your augry passions ris-
ing?"

' "Oh. sure." returned the boy. "I

counted 100 all right. but I knocked
the other, boy (Town first. It's the only
safe way."-Chicago

,
The Better Man,

A. safe man is often better for the

long pull than the brilliant Mims The

latter flashes awl is gone, while tha
Piller stands 137 you, •

MIT C:11 M. X AS..
Bears the KIRI You Have Alwa Baugh!
denatare

of 1,444

HARVESTING ICE.

Cutting lfri a Small Way-Boat For
Na ing.--Sivaw Covering.

Where a large quantity of ice is to
be secured in a short time an ice plow
is qwte essential, but in the harvesting
of a small quantity in a leisurely way

-that is, without any greater force

than the hands ordinarily employed-

I doubt if anything is gained by using
a plow. In fact, the pond usually

floods after the first day and freezes
the plow marks full.
I have found the plan shown in Fig.

1 quite as advantageous as any. The
headlands are opened as shown, and a
stick of suitable length to make the

PLAN FOR CUTTING ICE.

cakes the desired width is laid on the
Ice, and a board laid up against it. A
mark is made along the edge of the

board by pushing the forward corner

of an ax along the side of the board.
Saw up this mark with a crosscut saw.

havtig one handle removed. These

strips can be made into cakes by chop-

ping at suitable distances, across them

with an ax. Some saw both ways. but

I consider it a saving of time to block
them off and do what trimming may be

necessary in the icehouse, where the

clippings come handy to till in the crev-

ices. Of course a thin bladed sharp ax
is quite as essential here as elsewhere.
Our icehouse is about 40 rods from

the pond, and to the best of my recol-

lection for the past 20 years we would

begin to get ice when the ground was
bare and would of course have to hoist

the ice In the wagon at the pond and
carefully engineer from the wagon to

the bottom of the icehouse, but about

the time the tilling had reached a plane

even with the wagon box a snow would

come, and although this would save us

some labor at the pond it was lost by

the extra lift necessitated at the ice-

house.
A*few years ago, being short of help,

I was casting about for some way to

save the lift at the pond, aud my eyes
fell on the stoneboat. Ours Is rather
wider than they are ordinarily made,
about three feet. I should say. I put a
couple of stakes on either side, staid
them a little and tacked on a board for
sides and found I haul an ideal imple-

ment for the purpose. One person can

load and unload this boat until the
filling reaches above the doorsill.

An improvement on this boat is
shown in 11g. '2. The posts are shown
in detail in Fig. 3. As will be readily
seen, tills railing can be dotached easily

ft-ow tile boat. The irons on the back

posts are bolted to the cross strip and

the forward posts are bolted to the

rise of the boat. The braces are bolted

to the side rails. By removing these

bolts the sides are easily removed. In

muddy times the mud may work up

between the crack, necessitating a
false bottom.

A word as to covering the ice after

the house is filled. Sawdust is best for

this purpose. but is not always ob-

tainable. Straw is the most available

for us, and we use that. Any one

using straw, however, will find any

BOAT FOR TRANSPORTING ICE.

expense Incurred In making an air-
tight siding thrown away, as the grain
will attract the rats and tnice and they

will soon ventilate the airtight com-

partments. Any covering that excludes

the air and dries off readily on top is a
good one.

The building itself is not so essential

a feature in keeping the Ice as the cov-
ering. 1 think at a rule icehouses are

too well built, and from their closeness

produce just the condition that theis

builders are guarding against, says a
Country Gentietuan correspondent in
conclusion to the foregoing.

Frost Protect ion.
Damp straw, old wood. prunings, ma-

nure, etc.. when burned briskly fur-

nish an effective smoke, and if the ma-

terial while burning is doused with

water the I ?.`.1z.lt is a dense steamy
smoke which wwile trying to human

lungs. serves as a screen to prevent

loss of heat by radiation and as a bar-

rier between the chilled fruit and a
sudden application of heat at the time
of sunrise. Wet smudging has been

tried in litany ways, with varying re-

sults, in California. Here, as in all

other methods of protection, much will

depend upon a careful study of the lo-

cal conditions. Many a farmer

smudges so that some neighbor gets

the benefit of his work while his own

fruit remains unprotected. In some

orchards sacks of old straw soaked

with oil are so distributed as to be

available fer quick lighting.-A. G. Mc-
Adie.

A POwtitirub engine cannot be
run with a weak boiler, and we

can't keep up the strain of an net
Tye life with a weak stomach, math

ercan we stop‘the human machine

.to make _repairs. If the stomach.

cannot digest enough food to keep

the body strong, stud) a preparation

as KodnI Dyspepsia Cure should 1),..

used. It digests what you eat and
it simply can't • help but do you
good. T. E. Zimmerman & Co,

AN EASY GOING BEAR.

Photographing a Big Grizzly In the
Yellowstone Park.

I said to my cowboy friend, "Do you
know tills bear?"

He replied: "Waal. I reckon I do.

That's the old grizzly. He's the big-

gest liar In the park. He generally

minds his own business, but he ain't

scared o' nothin, an today, you see, he's

been scrappin, so he's liable to be

ugly,"

"I would like to take his picture."

said I, "and if you will kelp me I am

willing to take' some chances on it."

"All right," said he, with a grin.
"I'll stand by on the horse, an if he
charges you I'll charge him, an I kin

knock him down once, but I can't do

it twice. You better have your tree

picked out."

The grizzly came on, and I snapped

him at 40 yards, then again at 20

yards, and still he came quietly to-

ward me. I sat down on the garbage

and made ready-18 yards-19 yards-

12 yards-8 yards, and still he came,

while the pitch of Johnny's protests

kept rising. proportionately. Finally

at five yards he stopped and swung

his huge bearded head to one side to

see what was making that aggravat-

ing row in the tree top, giving me a
profile view, and I snapped the camera.

At the click he turned on me with a
thunderous g-r-o-w-1, and I sat still

and trembling, wondering if my last
moment had come. For a second he

glared at me, and I could note the lit-

tle green electric lamp in each of his

eyes. Then he slowly turued and pick-

ed up a large tomato can.

"Goodness." I thought. "is hetoing

to throw that at me?" But he delib-

erately licked it out, dropped It and

took another, paying thenceforth .no

heed whatever either to me or to John-

ny, evidently considering us .equally
beneath his notice.-E. Seton-Thonm-

son In Scribner's.

TOOK CENTURIES TO BUILD.

Cologne Cathedral Was In Process of
Erection 63.2 Years.

While the first stone of Cologne ca-
thedral was laid on Aug. 15, 1248, and
the body of the edifice was not opened
until Aug. 15, 1848. 600 years later to
the very day. it Was not, however, un-
til Aug. 15. 1880. that the splendid
structure was finally reported complet-
ed, having thus occupied in building
the record time of exactly 632 years.
The castle of Kiagsgoberg. which

stands at the southern extremity of
Jutland, took 204 years from the laying
of the foundation stone to the rigging

of its master's banner on its highest

flagstaff. Its foundation stene was the

skull of ite builder's bitterest epemy.
Three months after its laying Count

Jhorsing, the builder of the castle, was

killed. His sou was then in swaddling

clothes. He did not continue his fa-

ther's work until aged 2.1.
On his twenty-fifth birthday be was

thrown into prison by the son of the

man whose skull lay in the earth of

Kingsgoberg's foundation stone. In

this manner master after master of

Kingsgoberg was stopped putting an-

other stone toward the completion of

the founder's work till civilization In-
tervened.

Restortnel castle, in Cornwall, took

90 years to build, of which period ex-

actly one-thit•d was occupied in exca-

vating the foundations. The solid rock

upon which it stands is almost as hard

as iron. Indeed Restorinel means in

Cornish "the palace of the iron rock."

Milan cathedral was begun in 1386

and finished under Napoleon in 1805.

419 years.
The Duomo. at Florence, was com-

menced by Arnulfo in the year 1294,

the last block of marble being placed

In position in the facade In presence of

the king on May 12. 1887, a period of

593 years.-Stray Stories.

Kent and Burr.

James Kent, whose famous "Com-

mentaries on American Law" is class-

ed with Blackstone as the greatest

textbook on law, was a great admirer

of Alexander Hamilton. and when the

great Federalist was killed by Aaron

Burr in a duel he became the implaca-

ble enemy of the latter. One day long

afterward when in New York the

judge saw Burr on the opposite side

of Nassau street. He went across the

street as fast as his years would per-

mit and, brandishing his cane in Burr's

face, shouted:

"You're a scoundrel, sir, a scoundrel,
a scoundrel!"
Burr proved equal to the emergency.

He raised his hat and bowed to the

ground and then said in his calmest

professional tone, "The opinions of the

learned chancellor are always entitled

to the highest consideration."-Argo-

neut.

Working the Head of the Family.

Ws a wise boy who knows bow to

work his father, and in this precious age

most boys are wise. Louis' father works

In Omaha, but Louis himself lives with

his grandma In western Nebraska.

Like most boys do. Louis writes to his

fond father only when he wants money

or something new in wearing apparel.

Last week he wrote, enumerating a

number of articles he needed. Among

other things he wrote:

"Please send me some stockings. You

better send bicycle stockings because

they last longer than the other kind.

Are you going to send me a bicycle on

my birthday to wear with my bicycle

stockings?"-Omaha World-Herald.

Went Around the Spot.
Before Bismarck reconstructed the

map of Europe and made a united
Germany a dozen little principalities
used to annoy travelers by stopping
them at their frontiers until they had
satisfied the custom house demands.
A Yankee once had his carriage stop-
ped at the frontier of a petty prince's

country. The Herr Ober (controleur at

the custom house) came forward and,

much to his indignation, was received

in a nonchalant way. The Yankee was
ungentlemanly enough not to get out

of his carriage or even to take off his
hat. The Herr Ober sharply demand-
ed the key of the tourist's trunks,

which his subordinate began handling
roughly.
"Here! Hands off!" shouted the

Yankee. -I didn't come from the

United States of Anierica to be con-

trolled you. ' e truuks back.

not go through you at all. I'll turn

back. I'm in no hurry and don't care
for losing ii day. You're no country.
You're only a spot. I'll go around
3,00." And he did.-Londpn King.

PUNISHED THE PAINTINGS,

They Violated Editor Storey's Cast
Iron Rule and Were Hanged.

"When we went to Chicago to live

just after the fire," said a woman who
has since returned to New York, "we

furnished the -house with all that was

necessary to make it attractive. One

winter my husband bought a number

of paintings, and after they had been

placed properly we invited a clever
young woman to come in and see the
collection. .1 don't mind telling you

that she wrote for Mr. Storey's news-

paper, The Times. She understood art.

She had been reared in Boston and she

had studied abroad.

"When the article on our collection

appeared, what was our horror to read

that each picture described had been

'hanged' by a man who made a spe-
cialty of putting up paintings. My
husband was teased into a fit of neu-

ralgia the next day by his Chicago
acquaintances, who expressed their re-
gret that all his paintings had been
executed. Of course the women heard

of it and there was a giggle for blocks.
"I called upon the young woman

from Boston and asked how she had
made such a blunder. She was in an
agonized frame of mind and protested
that she didn't write it 'hanged.' I was
sure she didn't. Then came the ex-

planation, A few weeks before there
had been an execution in the Chicago
jail and Mr. Storey's reporters wrnte
that the man was 'hung.' Mr. Storey
was furious and issued an order, so I
heard, that henceforth editors, report-
ers, copy readers, printers and proof-
readers must write and set up and
read 'hanged' for 'hung.' The rule was
Inflexible. Tile young woman who
wrote of our collection used the word
'hung' throughout her article and Mr.
Storey's rule was enforced. But as
long as we lived in Chicago we were
always known as 'that New York
family who had their paintings exe-
cuted.' "-New York Sun.

FUNNY SPECTACLES.

The Impromptu Rows That Occur In
the Streets of Paris.

"Did you ever see a street fight in

France?" asked an artist who hall late-

ly returned from Paris. "They are

funny spectacles. 1 saw one once while
passing the Dal Baler at midnight.

Two little Frenchmen walked along in

front of we, engaged in conversation

A third little Frenchman urn up on tip-
toe from behind somewhere and kicked

the taller of the talkers between the

shoulder blades. fie went down with

a cry, turned is somersault into the gut-
ter and lay there.

"And instantly-how. I don't know-
that street was full of hundreds of lit-

tle Freuchmen. fighting and chattering
and screeching. They didn't use their
fists. They shinned, scratched, pulled

whiskers and hair and, above all

kicked-kiektid In the high French

manner, not landing where we Alpert

cans land. but i.totting home en the
face and neck_ and on the back be-

tween tile shoulders. For five minutes

there was pandemonium. and then as

suddenly as it had begun the brawl
was over and the boulevard was still
again.

"But afterward In nil the boulevard
cafes you found torn and bleeding

Frenchmen, who leaned back limply in

their Chflirs while their little ladyloves
wiped daintily with their skirts the
blood stains front tht- raves of those
heroic scrappers. The little ladies wept
and murmured sweet. coneoling thugs:
the little men seemed in the depth of
despair: but It wasn't long before little
drinks were ordemi and little ciga-

rettes lighted and everybody was gay

and happy again." - Philadelphia
Record.

A Way Out of It.

It was a man who opened the door

when the book agent rang the bell but

a woman stood not far behind him,
and subsequent developments indicated

there haul been a few warm words.

"I would like to talk to the lady of

the house for a few minutes." said the

book agent.

'Oh. that is utterly re-
plied the man pleasantly. "l'ou may

see her if you wish, but you can't talk

to her for a few minutes-that is. in sue-

cession-unless"-as a happy thought

seemed to strike him-"you both talk

at once."--Chicago News.

The Obstacle.

Oldhamme- Young man. have an
Ideal. Have an ideal, 1 say. and hug It

to your bosom at all Clues and places.

Youngdogge- She won't let me.-Har-

per's Bazar.
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Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

3ignature
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SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches
WARRANTED TWO YEARN,
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Baltimore honcalla
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall. Postage Prepaid.

One Mona  5.30
Daily and Sunday, Otte Month  .45
Daily, Three Months  .90
Daily stud Sunday, Three Months  1 90
Daily, Six ',loathe    1.51)
l"ally and Sunday, Six Months   2.25
Daily. One Year   3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Smulay Edition. One Year   ....... .... 1,50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
Published,

ONLY ON 1301...LAR A.Y14.1.Art,
Six Months., 50 Cents.

THE Twtcu- tc•W! en A ‘r itatoAN is published
in two taxies, Tuesday and Friday
morninge, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry. local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fatly edited Agricultimal Dnnartment, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports. are
..morialfsnin es.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

na per.
Entered at the postoftice at Baltimore, Md.,

as seuondelass matter. April ta, 1893.

Cl2a.s. 0. Fulton & CO.
MU% AGNUS, Manageress': Publisher

A.triertoa-1 Office.
Italsiamoiaz„ MU.

Not Arguing,

The person who feels like saying

"Let us keep silence, that 1 may have

the talk all to myself," would fain re-

duce conversation to an entirely one

bided affair.

The London News says that the late

Charles Keene, the artist of Punch,

used to describe with great delight the

method of a certain tuan whom he

called a "pot house Ruskin."

This person was sitting with a friend

in an lun parlor and was haranguing
the other man on matters in general.

Finally the friend ventured mildly to

interpose an objection. The speaker

drew himself up with much dignity.

"I ain't a-arguing with you," said

he; "I'm a-telling you!"

Hopeless Woman.

Mrs, Shears-Oh, dear, how the wind

does blow!

Mr. Shears-My dear, did you ever

know the wind to do anything else but

blow?

"But the other day you said the rain

came right down. Did you eyer know

the rain to go right up?"
"That's quite another thing. Just

like a woman! Never can stick to the

question wider discussion." - Boston

Transcript.

MEER

Dyspepsia Cure
Diaests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in eflicielleY. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.

Price 50c. and M. Large size contains 214 times
small size. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free
&moored by E. C. peWITT A CO.. Chicago

T. E LIAlm %IA & 11.10
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Enunitsbarg Rail Road,

TIME TABLE.
allii.:01er Sept. 30, 1900, trains 1111

this road run as totiows

T1: A1NA SOUTH.

Iseave Emmitsburg, laily, except soul-

days, at 7.50 end 10.00 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.43 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge. at 8.20 and 10,30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.13 11.

MA1544 Nolan.

•4eave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. m.
and 1.31 and 6.34 p. m. arrivingat
Emtnitsburg at 8.56 anil 11.09 a.
m. and 4.01 anti 7.00 p.

W M. H I NI ES, Pres't.

Western Maryland f ailroad
--

Schedule in effect Nov. 26, 1900.
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and e Stations lit 111.12 a. in
and 2.15 and 6.10 0. M.. and leave.Cili011 Bridge
for 1.341timore „and mediate SileinliS it 5.30
and 6.25 a. in., and 12.50 p m., daily, except

St;r"iittaYeand lutermediate Stations 9.35 a. m andSundays Only.-L,ave Baltimore for 17Mon

2,35 p. in. L'iave Union Bridge at 6,43 a. itt, and
403 p. in. for 13.iitimore and loterinediate Sta-
tions.

Baltimore and Onmberland .Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for 4 hl pnensburg -nd inter-

mediate Stations at 11.05 a. m. and 7.00 p.
For Chaintienburg 6.30 a. m. -Leave Shinpens.
berg for ii4gerstown and Intermediate Stations
at 6.0' a. m., end 3.03 p. m. Leave Chambers-
burg 1 45 p.m.

Trains via altestwald Cut-Off.

Leave Hagerstown for Chamhersharg and In-
termediate Stations at 6.12 a, in. and 11.20 p.
Leave Dtouribersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.18 a. In. and 7.49 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitaiimg. at 8.20anu
1089 and 3.31 atm 6.34 P. m. Leave En.-

tsbnilr for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a m.
and 2.55 and 4.49 p. m.
Leave BrncevIlle for Frederick at 8.88

9. 5 and 10 40 a. in. and 5.32 and 6.31) p. Tn.
Trains for Colnmina.Littlestown and Tatieytow
leave Bruceville 9.47 a. m. and 8.4b p.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.80a. m. and

3 00 and 4.50

Connections at Cherry Hun, W. Tit.

R. and 0. nassenger o-a ins leave Chet ry Run
Cnninerland and intermediate points, daily, at
8.51 a, m. cineinnati, St. Louis and Chicago Ex-
press, tislly at 12 50 p. m. Chicago Express,
daily, at 39,9 p.m.
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. 74. HOOD, R. II. GRISWOLD
Pres't utavirilatiager aes'IPass. Agent

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

ChiefTudge-Hon lamerMcSherry.
aasociateJudges-Hon -John C. Motter and

Hon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn H. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court -Douglass 11. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,

Rorer Neighbors.
negistel of wit le-Charles B. Saylor.

County Officers.

County Commisloners-George A. Dean. wit-
Gain 11. Borman , Singleton It Remsburg, James
0. name and G. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxeil.
County Treasurer-Alexander H. Ramsburg.
Surveyor--lanes W Troxell
School Cotnmissioners-Sanmel Dui row, S.

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr 11. Boteler Gross.
Examiner-

nit its u rig II I strict

Notary Public-W.11. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

F. Shuff.
Registrars-Clias..7. BMX, E. S. Taney, U. F.

kaxell, las. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Arran, M. F.

Shuff, Oscar D. Frailey.
Town Officers.

Bergess-M. F. Shull.
412li ore etS.

Ev. Lutheran Chut eh
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewalui Service,

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even
lag leetures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
4 o'clock am.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se, vices ev-
ery sunday morning at 10:10 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenieg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:3e o'clock a. m Midweek service/It 7
o'clock. Oatoehetteal class on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. •

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning
service at 10:36 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
3'clook. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meetint! at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
.-.'cloek am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. F. II, O'Donogline, C. M. First
Mass OM o'clock' a. m..second mass 10 o'clock
A. m., Vespo. s 3 o'clock p. tn., Sunday School
at •2 p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. I,. Orem. Services every
ither Sunday afterneon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
1 o'clock.

t.3.04114.,t lets.

Emerald Beneficial Association,
Rev. F. H. O'Donotthue. Chaplain; F. A. Adelsber-
sre.*. President. J. II llosunsteul :leo-president;

P. Byrne, 46cri WS; Charles 0. Rosensteel,
Assistan 8,-mretsry; .101 u M.51 ulrr. • !cm, 'CI;
E.Notd. Jos. saffer. Albert C. Wetsel Steuart,:
Jall.V. Seta Marshal; D. W Stouter.Messencer
Branch rtirr0-ti i f ryi1 su 0.0 :* 1 eio•I month
lii It..!. Kerrigan's building, east end of town

Mt. Sr. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-
ciation.

Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; President, A. V.
Keepers; Vice-President. John Ii. Resensteel;
Seeretary, George E. Keepers; Tree urer, John

Roseristeel: Assn,: ant Secretary, Wm. L.
Myers; eargeant-at Artne....1no. C. Shorb; Board
of Directors. Wm. Walter. .1. E. Hopp. Jno. A.
Peddieorcl; Sick 'Visiting Committ. ti. John C.
Shorb. Joseph Baker, Win. Walter, Wm. Myers.
(ho. 41thoff.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Nownander, Si/opt-lel (iambi*. ; Senior Vice-

'ommander, J. B. Black: Junior V ice-com•
!pauper. Jacob Kamp; Adjutant. George L.
(Bilotti') ; Quartermaster, W m. A PraleY;
Surgeon. Abraham Herring. Chanla•n, .10s. W.
Davidson; ()freer of the Day. Wm. II. weaver:
Officer ot thethisrd, Albert Dottet er; Sergeant
Major, John 11. Alentzer; Quarter Master Ser•
pant, (CO. T. Gelwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meet. the first Fridays evening of eaeli month

ai F;re men's President. V. S. Bowe ;
✓ice l'residei,1 ani.ami lioruer ••1•1:11 3, W.
It. 'FroN, ssurcr. J. li. .

Jon. D. Call, W1.31 1st Lint.. 10, A Slagle :2nd
tent., i,e.i. Oclwiel.s 

. 
• I hii.1 NO, Zleffill r. W.

R. Ash baugh; B elist' Ditcthr. I,. M. Zi mniet man.

Eintaltsburg Water Company.
President. 1. S. Ann .1,, V. c-Prisliient. I.. M.

n °Get : Secretary, E. It El nierinac: Treasurer,
11. L. Annan. Direct rs, I,. M lt1 Itor.

J. Thos. Gelwirks. it. B. ....merman
1.5. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. D. Eirhelberger.

Km mitsborg Council, N 0. 53, Jr 0, C.A. Si
Council meets every Saturdayeveningat 7 p.m.

Councilor, W. fl Tinsel.: V iee-Couneilor. B. E.
Springer; Recording Seereta y, Edgar C. Moser:
Assistant Recording Secretary, Charles Stan,-
bury: Conductor, C. C Springer: Warden. Dultl
tel Shorb; °Waldo Sentinel. Hugh Adeisherger
In Side Sentnel, 54 .1. Whitinore: Finaneis
Secretary, J. F. Adelsberger ; Treasurer, Go,
Kuelar ; Chaplain. N. P. Stansbury: Trusters.
.1. D. Caldwell, Geo S. Springer, M. F. Saylor.
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THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A newspaper is un educator; Dore are all
kinda of educators, but the man who spends
money judiciously and liberally is better able to
impart his knowledge than the mean who has little
or nothing to si end.
THE SON is the highest type of a newspaper.
THE SUN'S SPECIAL CORRESPOND? STA through-

out the United states. as well MR ill F..1rOPP, South
Africa. China. and, in fact, all over the world,
make i! an np-tomate newspaper.
THE MARKFT REPORTS and commercial lea-

nines put the fanner. the merchant and the ling.:-
er in close touch with the markets at Baltimore,
Norfolk, Charleston. New York. meow). mite-
&labia and other places which are prominent
centers.
From now on the news of the world promises

to be more interesting than ever before and DR- ,
tional and political questions will arise, making
probably the most eventful period hi the coun-
try's history
This, together with the corps of editors and re

porter. at Baltimore, Washington and New York,
make Tau 81:51 invaluable to its readers.
By mail Fifty Ceuts a month; six months, $3;

one year, $6.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
THE WET FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICUL
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COUNT'Y; PtARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-4M

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage In the
United States, Canada and. Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
OF-

National Importance

THE SUN.
A.I.ACI

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price, So. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THIS SUN New York

ESTABLISH li-11)-

'17

finntitsbiirg eljrnnitit

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received tor
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the optioa of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES,

1•()1'4.

JOB NUN TIN G

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental .Job Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Drre•:.?;!.,.1,'

Labels, Note Headiega, Bill
Heads, in all , etc.

0{1)11 s will he to accommodate

.:...oquidity of work. Orders

eGistanceWill receivenroerplattention

S.A. LT: 'It

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

•

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor. & Pub.

EMMITSBURO, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAvs your Watches, Clocks and Jew.
city repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware

Do not he deceived by Outing adiwiticrtricrils And
think you can get the beet raade, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINi.
for a nierri Fonir. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have trained a reputation by boneet end Agiere
dealing. Therd Ii Tittle in rho world ,that can Coma%
in manteal e.natruction, derstffitty of aortae*
parts, fineneso of fiukb, beauty in acme rancear has.
ailinaayimprovecoentaaa the haw HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Swig machine Co.
ht.n. BOSTON MARS, 26 neon Sociusal.Y.

CHICAGO, ILL, It, 141235, VALLA.9,,TILLAS.
SA:4,911.4.1C1.904, ATLANTA, ILL

FOR SAL( .311

Agents Wanted.


